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C   0   Y   e'   I
Story
We're  proud  to have  James  Faulkenberg
back  with   us  after,  a  long  absence.   He
hasn't  had work on  our  cover  since  1984.
Jim   obtains   his   inspirations   from   such
diverse sources as the French Symbolists,
British     Pre-Raphalites,     turn-of-the-
century   children's   b^ook   illustrations,
medieval   tapestries,   Art   Deco,   cattoon
animation  and  music  videos.  For  the  last
two  years  he's   been  a  professional   doll
maker

n    0    t   e=
DEADLINE

For The Next Issue
The October 27-Nov. 9th Issue

is 7pm, Wed. , October 19th
This    Issue    will    contain    listings    of
Halloween  events,  and  more  information
on The Pageant.

Due  to a tight fit,  several Of your favorite
items  had  to  be  pulled  from  this   issue.
Rest   assured,    they'll    return   the   next
issue.. Although  we've  had  to  down-size
the magazine recently from 80 to 64 pages
due to the loss of many Of the phone  line
ads,  ]n  Step  presents  another  80  page
issue  so  that  we  can.  provide  news  and
photos Of all the current events  in the gay
and lesbian community.
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BALLGAME
196 S. 2nd.  Open: Mon.-Fri. at Noon, Sat, a Sun, at 11  a.in.

EFSundey.October3o,6to".    OuRANNUAL

LOwEEN pAnTy
& CONTEST

I Contesl ch 8 PM . Cash Prizes . 50¢ Tap Beer
• Dcor Prizes Every Half Hour . Food Served

TRY OUR SPECIAI.S...
•Mon.-Disco'u:rat Dri,nk Th,cket NIght, Chill,

•rr"RB.-Pholl Tab NI.ght
•:Wed.-Tap Beer Specinls

•'PI:urB.-$1  Rail & Domesti;c Beet (8 to Close)
•:F"-Dcyu,bl,e Cocktaus (8 to  10), Cash Prizes (7 th 7:30)

w^TCH RAci(EL ¢^MES oN 81® SCREEN TV-HOT Docs sErvED!
•Coclhall Hour from 3-8, Mom.-Fri., 24-I DrfuJLs

•Hzzn Served Anytine
• .ntchers Tap Beer - se.25 Anytine

`    .Tri-Cfrole Shown Every lct & 3rd Thundny at 7 p.in.
•Sl-erg $1 Amgive
•P&rty Boom Atrailable

•AIL OuB I]mNlrs ABE FANTASTlc!.

DART LEA¢uE ro"iN® NOw-SEE BARTENDER

MR/MISS
GAY
WISCONSIN
PAGEANT
AT THE
MARC  PLAZA HOTEL
CFtYSTAL BALLFtooM
MILWAukEE, WISCONSIN

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6,1988

GENERAL ADMISSION TICKET/$20.00
DINNER AND PAGEANT TICKETS/$30.00

COCKTAILS/5:OOPM  DINNEFV6:30PM
PAGEANT/8:OOPM

FOR ADDITIONAL TICKET
AND PAGEANT INFOFtMATION,
TELEPHONE 414/645-1011

SPECIAL HOTEL  HATES AVAILABLE     I
'                       CONTACT MARC  PLAZA 414/271-7250
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BDIEfs
Federal AIDS  Policy
Washington,D.C..[H.R.C.F.&]n`Step]-

The  U.S.   House  of  Representatives,   for
the first time in history, passed legislation
establishing federal polity for fighting the
AIDS   epidemic.   The   Senate   passed   its
own version (S. 1220) earlier this year.

The   House   Bill    (H.R.    5142)-    "AIDS
Federal   Policy   Act   of   1988"    and   the
Senate's    "AID's    Research,    `Care    and
Information  Act,"   then  went   to  a  joint
House-Senate   conference,   where   it   was
being  "held  hostage"   by  Senator  Jesse
Helms,    according   to   a   Human   Rights
Campaign    Fund    (HRCF)    spokesperson
reached by ln Step at deadline.

TI)e House Action
I.n a  stunning 367-tcrl3 vote  September

23,   the   House   passed   their   bill,   which
expedites  AIDS  research,  authorkes  $1.2
billion o-vcr three years for voluntary AIDS
testing  and  counseling,  and  establishes  a
federal   commission   to   study   and   make
policy recommendations regarding AIDS.

In  addition,  the  House  rejected  various
"hostile"     amendmeTits    offered    by

FR?-Era:i::,n::tdivf|:,#`c`ti.an:mD?Rn.?FIT.;y:;
overwhelming  margins  that  startled  even
AIDS lobbyists working on the bill.

Re(i:estehnetayv!::P%`tnedd::ergaf:.loan,''6:i!
approval,   contrary   to   other   reports.
However,   Republicans  Thomas  Petri,
Toby  Floth  and F.  James  Sensenbrenner
Jr.     voted    for    many    of    the    hostile
amendments     that     were     eventually
defeated.)

The  House voted to  reject  amendments
offered   by   Dannemeyer   and   Mccollum
calling  for:  mandatory  reporting  of names
and  addresses  Of  people  testing  positive
to state health officials;  mandatory testing
of marriage license applicants in any state
where    one    percent    or    more    Of    the
population    has    AIDS;    and    mandating
routine   testing   Of   all   hospital   patients
between the ages of 15- 49.

Act  `Held  Hostage'
The House voted for an amendnient that

would   limit   any   mandatory,   testing    Of
prisoners    to    those    determined    under
CtF%ea:tofm%£gcac%on9%de#£=tsptfsopn°agoat

employees. By voting for this amendment,
the  House  rejected  a  different  one  that
would    have    mandated    testing    Of    all
prisoners.  AIDS  lobbyists  supported  the
second   amendment   in    light   of   the
wide-reaching affect Of the other version.

"We  applaud  the  courage  Of  the  U.S.

Congress    f.6r    bassing    this    historic
legislation  and  for  rej.ecting  amendments
that     would     have     undermined     its
effectiveness  in  fighting  AIDS,"  said  Vic
Baslle,     executive     director     Of     HRCF.•"Members of the House halve sent a clear

signal   to   Dannemeyer   and   others   who
support  '  irrational,     punitive     ,     and
homophobto  AIDS   actions   that  the  time
has come for responslble AIDS policy. ' '

"The  House  is  to  be  commended  for
•    passing  the  bill,  although  the  legislation

is not everything we  wanted,"  said  Steve
Smith.    HRCF    lobbyist..   "It    does    not
protect     HIV-infected     people     from
discrimination,  which is a major omission.
It  also   includes   mandatory   testing   and
endorses       criminal       penalties       for
transmission,    There  . coercive    measures
are bad public policy."   r

Numerous   AIDS    organizations    -
inciudlng HRCF,  AIDS Action Council and
the National Gay and  Lesbian  Task  Force
(NGLTF)   -  had  been  furiously  lobbylng
the  House  to  get  the  bill  passed  by  the
100th  Congress  which  was  scheduled  to
adjourn October 8.

TledUplnConference
The joint House/Senate conference was

to  have  combined  the  bills  and  work  out`differences  in  the  legislation,  then  return

the  new  bill  to  the  House  and  Senate  for
final  vote  before  adjournment,  then  on  to
the President for signing.

EIILLET]N -
EULLEllNEunN-

cant,d. on page 5
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HELLO MILwhuKEE

II9001999IDUDE
HEY DUDES!

THE fiAY PARTY LINE IS HERE.

• Share hod falk . Make dales . Make new I fiends
• Listen in     . Exchangenumbers     . Findalover

CALLMENOW.11900199913833
Only 95¢ for tlie first minute. 50¢ for

cach additional minute. Billed to your |]llone. 18 +  only.
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OroAIizATIONs
Alcoholics Anonymous (Request Gay Mtgs.)  . . 272-3-081
Beer Town Badgers (L/L Social Club) P.O. Box 166, 53201
Black & Wl.ite Meri Together
P.O.  Box  12292.  53212   .................. I......  265-8sOO

Castaways M.C.  (L/L Cycle  Club» Bo.x  1697,  53202-1697
•Ci.Cam City Chorus c/o  124 N. Water, 53202  . . 2770434

Cream City Foundation (CCF) P.0. Box 204, 53201-0204
Cream city Bu9ineea Association       Box 92614. 53202

Galaho Club (Alcohol Free Fiec-overy Club)
1428 N.  Farwell
Feat City Singers (Gay Choral Group)
P.O.  Box  11428,  53211   ..................... :  263-SINC
GAMMA (Spar(s Social) P.O. Box  1900, 53201
Gay Ilotline (Fie(erral, Events Tape) ...........  562-7010
Gay Pcoi.le'8 Union  P.O.  Box 208,  53201   . . .'. .  562-7010
Gay Youth (Regubr Peer Group Meetings)
p.o.  Box  0944i,  53209   .......................  265-a5OO
Grapevine (Women's Group)
P.0.  Box  2105.  5320|  ............-......  964-6117
lloliday [nvitatiord Too.rij:i.ent (G/L Bowling Event)
c/o  144 N.  Water. 53202 ........  278-8686
Lambda  Car  Club  I .........................  421-3250
Lambda Rights Net`irork (Legal Defense Group)
P.O.  Box 93252. 53203
Maiden Voyage (Feminist Chorus)
3903  N.  Farwell,  53211    ...............
Metro Nil. Friendship Group (MMFG)
P.0.  Box 93203,  Milw.  53203
Milyauke€ Area Gay Fathers
P.O.  Box  08236.  53208   ...................
Milwaukee GayAesbfan Cable ITri-Cable)
P.0.  Box  239,  53201   ......................
MLGPC Pride Committee
225 s. 2nd st.. 53at .......

871-2362

277-7671

9336931
Narcotics Anonymous Request Gay Mtgs.)   . . .  449-9800
Keep Hope Alive (HIV+ Support)
P.O.  Ebx  32001.  Franklin,  53132
0berons (Levi/Leather Brotherhood)   Box 07423, 53207
Saturday Softball Beer League (SSBL)
P.O.  Box  92605, 53202
Silver Star M.C.  (Cycle  Club)  266 E.  Erie,  53202
10% Society at UW-Milwaukee
Box 251, 2200 I.  Kenwood 53201  .........  229-6555
Ta:°L'c°npdse(r¥%;:::Sstsg.'alsG(rE#)1534W..6rant3ee-5755

P.O.  Box 92505,  Milw.  53202 . . 273-AIDS  (message)

G ay/Lest.ian Support Group
Box 247A,  1411  EIlis Ave.,  Ashland 54806
Lambda House (Bed & Breal{(ast  [m)
P.O.  Box  20,  Pence,  54553  ........  (715)  561-3120
Monday Night Dance club pl.i;.. '.      (Socral Group)
P.O.  Box  1016,  Stevens Point,  54481
UWSP Gay People.s Union
Slap Box  30,  Stevens Point, 54481   ..........,..  34L3698
Rtlinelander'Rap Grqop   Box  1396, Fihinelander, 54501
I.e8t)ian/Feminist Book Club Box 821, Marshfield, 54449
Central Wisconsin AIDS Support GToup (C`A|.ASG)
Box 2071,  Wausau 54402-2071
Platwood Club (MW,D)  Hwy  low. Stevens Pt.
R-Efar (MW,  D.  F)  102 Scott.  W;usau . .' . .,  (715) 842-3225

Club 94 (Mw, DJ)
9001  120th Ave„  (Hwy C) Kenosha  ............  857..7900

JODce'8 (MW, DJ)
2139 Racjne St.  (Hwy 32) Racine ....
Our Place (MW, DJ)  1216 Douglas,  R;;1.i:
Gay/Lesbian lJnion of Ftacine 625 College. 54303

BAGAL (Baraboo Area Gays & Lesbians)
P.O.  Box 31,  Barabco.  53913
Beloit Gay Alliance
P.O.  Box  1794,  Beloit College.  Beloit 53511
Old Fort Lounge (MW, G/S)
10 E.  Sherinan Ave., Ft.  Atkinson ........
TI`e Nth Leaf (MW, D)
Hwy  51  S.,  Rt.  7  Janesville  .  . :  .

Windo* to the World service, Inc.
P.0.  Box  632,  53187   .........
I.T.C.  (Tax/Acctg.  Svc.)
N14 W23777 Stone Ridge. Suite  120

\,
I...  563-871li

(608)  752-5650

542-5735

547-3363

Memories (Mw, D) 314 S. 4th, I±]Crosse . . (608) 782-9061
Loveboat (M/W) 411 S. 3rd, Lacrosse   . . . (608) 784-4420
Tatoo.a 11 (Win, D)  1552 Rose, Lacrosse   .  (608) 784-5833
Lacrosse L/G Support Group  .........  (608) 782-1274
Lacrosse Parents & Friends of Gay6  . . (608) 7826082
Leaping Lacrosse News Bo`x 932, LC. S4602-0932
Ne``r Elegirmings (Monthly Ne'wsltr.) Box 25, Westby 54667
Lacrosse M€n's Group Etok 2561. 54602   (608) 782-0963
U.W. Eau Claire Gay/Lesbian Organization
UW-EC,  Union Box G.L.O.  54701
Do`rmtown Ext)Tess (MW. b, F)
101  Graham,  Eau  Claire  ............. I ....  (715)  834-8822
Maggie's (MW, DJ, F-Gay PM's Only)
505  S.  Barstow,  Eau  Claire ...............  (715) 8396808
Gay & Lesbian Alliance P.O.  Box  Ill, Platfeville, 53818
TRIO (W) 802 Tower. Superior ..........  (715) 392-5373
Tlte Main club (MW. D)
1813  N.  3rd,  Superior   ...................  (715)  392-1756

Hag Rag (Bi-Monthly Lesbian/Feminist Paper)
P.O.  Box 93243, Milwaukee 53203
In Step (You're Reading lt!)
225  S.  2nd,  Milwaukee  53204  .........  (414)  278-7840
North Central Wrestling Federation
Box 8234. Madison,  53708
Among FI.iends  (Bi.Monthly  News Mag.)
P.O.  Box  426,  Madison  53701   .......  (608)  255.3349
All)S Toll Free I+otline (Outside. ini.I;aukee)
Mon.-FI.i.  `9  a.in.-9  p.in .............   1-800-334-AIDS
Wisconsin Light (Monthly G/L Newspaper)
1843  N.  Palmer,  Milwaukee   ................ :  372-2773

National Gay & Lesbian Crisis Line/AIDS goo
(Gay  Hotline)    .......... I ...........   I-800-221-7044
Bijou Tlieatre  (All Male Adult  Films)
1349 N. ,Wells,  Chicago ....
sidetracks(M.V)3349N.Hal.s.t;a`;.Cii.c.a.d](Sis)#:§?:3
Berlin (MW. V. DJ) 954 W. B€lmont. Chicago (3.12) 348.4975
Little Jim.§  (M,V) 2501  N.  Halsted.  Chicago (312) 871-6116

Carol's  1355  N.  Wells,  Chicago   . . .
Douglas Dunes Resort (Mw, DJ, F)
Blue star Highway, Douglas, Ml  . . .
Fairncs8 Fund ..................

(312)  944.4226

(616)  857-140]
1-8cO-257-4900

AIDS Issues Op. 9184/GA Isaue6 0p. 9188
Norlli  End  (M)  3733  N.  Halsted,  Chicago  (312)  477-7999

Touctie'  (M,  L/L)  2825 N.  Lincoln,  Chicago (312)  549.7770

V

- - .:*T=-  _ _

This  Q!uilt  Panel, `whicl.  was   made   in  ir.err.or])   Of  Wayne   Bemhagen  and  ftmmy
Schaeiders  was  dis2leyed  with  €he   endre  Names  Protect  AIDS   Memorial   Q}L;ill  in
Washington D.C. €hee ineekend Of October 8th. The panel has dch bhae lettering on ught
bhae fabric, and the hat is while wi.h gold le€tering. The barrel uias Trade ly Bob Gores.

contd. Irom page 4

However,   at  ln  Step   deadline,   HRCF
reported   the`  Sen.   Helms   was   blocking
Senate   appointees   from   participating   in
the   conference   committee,    because   he
was  upset  about  an  earlier  vote  on  A2T

`      funding.    Helms   also   wants   to   include

amendments which would  negate  many Of
the positive  aspects  of  the  combined  bill.
With    Helms    effectively    hold    the    bill
"hostage",    it    appeared    at    ln    Step
deadline, that the bill would not get out of
conference  in  time  to  be  voted  on   and
passed    before    the    100th    Congress
adjourned for the year.

Human     Rights     Cainpaign     Fund
spokesman   said    "We'`d   rather   take
chances on a  new bill  in the  next session,
than   sell   PVVA's   down   the   river"    by
accepting   a   compromise   bill  that   would
pacify Helms.

Should  the  bill  not  .be   passed  by  the
current  Congress,   lobbyists  will   have`  to
start  from  scratch  to  pass  the  bill  next
year  at  the  101st  Congress,  which  opens
ln January 1989.

HFICF  Spokesman  estimated  a  new  bill

probably would not come up for a new vote
until  April  '89.   "If  they  don't  pass  the
bill  now,  another estimated 20,000 people
will    have    been    diagnosed,    and    an
additional    10,OcO    would    die    because
Congress     couldn't     get     their     act
t9gether.„

AZT  Funding
Extended

Washington, D.C.- The U.S.  House and
Senate   passed   and   sent   to   President
Reagan   legislation   to  provide   the   drug
AZT for indigent patients with AIDS.

The legislation which was passed by the
House  on   September  29th,   and   by   the
Senate   the   next   day,    extends   for   six
months the  federal  government's  funding
for Retrovir (AZT).  The program had`been
Set    to    expire    September    30th,     and
required  further  Congressional  action  to
continue.  The  Pubric  Health  Service  had
d'stimated  that  6,OcO  people  are   on   the
Program.       `

Senator Lowell Weicker  (R.-  CT.)  "tock
the    critical    first    step,"    said    Human

contd.`on page 6
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contd. from p{§e 5
Rights Campaign  Fund  executive  director
Vic  Basile,  "he  put  together  the  political
coalition needed to win in the Senate. ' '

The  bill  provides  up  to  $15  million  to
continue  the  program  through  March  31,
1989.    Weicker    also    persuaded    the
manufacturer          of          the          drug,
Burroughs-Welcome,     to    contribute    $5
million  of the  drug  at  no cost.  AZT  is  the
only drug approved by. the Food and Drug
Administration    for    use     in    combating
AIDS.

AZT   can   cost   $8,000   to   $10,000   per
year.  The program will continue to supply
AZT   through   state   health   departments.
Each state may develop income guidelines
for distributing the funds.

Because of his support in this effort and
in  other  areas,  the  HRCF  has  committed
the   maximum   $10,000   it   contribute   to
Weicker's  campaign.   Gays   and   lesbians
all around the country have made personal
contributions  to  his   re-election  bid,   in  a
hotly    contested     race.     All     gays     and
lesbians    are    urged    to    support    his
re-election  campaign   by   sending   checks
made out to  "Weicker  '88"  to the HRCF.
Send yours to:  HRCF,101214th St.  N.W.,
6th  Floor,  Washington,  D.C.  20005.

Milw.  Gay  Man
~  Murdered

(MIlwaukee)-    Part-    time    Your    Place
tavern   doorman   Steven   A.   Traindl,   30,
was found  shot  in  the  head  and  bound  in
his   second   floor   apartmerit   at   3025   N.
39th St. on Wednesday October 5th.

Steven's    parents    found   `their   .son's
body about 6:30 p.in.  on  the  5th  after  he
did not report to work and did  not answer
his telephone according to an article in the
MIlwaukee Journal.

His body was found tied intricately with
a telephone cord,  binding his hands to his
feet  in  frontrof  him.  The  cor-d  was  wound
around  his  neck  according  to  police.  The
Medical   Examiner   said   Traindl   died   of
head wounds.

The   man,   who   may   have   been   dead
since  Wednesday   morning,   was   clothed
only   in    a    shirt.   `A    neighbor    reported
hearing   someone   leave   the   apartment

about 8 a.in. on Wednesday.
His     1983     Mercury     Cougar     was

discovered   stolen   after   the   garage   had
been  broken  into.   Police   issued  a  radio
report on the car,  but had  no suspects at
ln Step deadline.

At  Sturtevant,   owner   of   Your   Place,
said the  last time  he  had  seen  Steve  was
when  he worked the previous  Wednesday
(Sept. 28),  "and that was the last I saw or
talked   to   him."    Sturtevant   continued,
"Police felt it had to be someone  he knew

because   there   was   uno   sign   of   forced
entry.',

r Dasher Gets 8 years
Eighteen  year  old  Samuel  Dasher  was

sentenced   to   eight   years   in  `prison   for
manslaughter    in    the    Dec.     '87    brutal
b-eating  death   of   his   37--year-old,   live-in
lover   Michael.   Koudelka.    The   sentence

•   was   handed   down   September   27th   by

Circuit Judge William D. Gardner. `
Dasher  had  plead  guilty  in  late  July  of

aggravated                 battery                 and
manslaughter-heat of passion after  a  plea
agreement.  Dasher was to have stood trial
on a charge of second degree murder,

Koudell{a  was  found  dead  in  his  East
State St.  apartment.  An autopsy found  he
died from  blunt force  injuries  to  his  head
and   chest.    He   also   suffered   crushing
injuries to the neck and chemical bums to
his body.

Dasher,  was was 17 at the time,  said he
and Koudelka had a lover relationship.  He
said they  had  quarreled  for  several  hours
about  Koudelka's  drinking  and  Supposed
infidelities.   The   youth   said   he   got   so
angry be  b6gan  to hit K`oudleka and  pour
liquids  -   ranging  from  dr-aim  cleaner  to
soda over him .

According    to    a    Milwaukee    Journal
article,  at  the  sentencing  Judge  Gardner
said       Dasher's       rootlessness       and
dislocated  childhood  was  a  `blueprint  for
trouble'   but   was   no   excuse   for   killing.
Dasher had been abandoned `by his father
and taken from his alcoholic mother by the
state when he was two, and then became a
ward Of  the  system.  He  went from  foster
home to foster home to group home,

Gardner  said  he  saw  Dasher  as  a  split
•oontd. on page 7
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Financial  Planning Svc.  322  E.  Michigan   ......  445-5552

Flower Den (Florists) 3205 S.  Howell  .......,..  483-8888
Foundation Comrrmr.ity Cet.ter
25s  s.  2nd,  53204  ............................  278-0880
llurricane Productions (ConeeTts) P.0. Box ZOO, 53202 '
Carol Law & Warren Klaus (Attorneys)
'5665 S.  108tli, llales Comers ..... : ............  529.2800

Joe Lair & Associates (Rolfing)
200  W.  Silver spring #300 ............  961-7100
Manhunt (Computer Matching)
501  W.  MitcheL], Suite 218, 53204
Tliomaa E. Martin (Trial & General Law)
161  W.  Wisconsin.  Suite 3189  .................  765-9413
Mr. Vanta8tie (Moving, Delivery, Storage)  ...-..  964-9955
Michael G.  Pazdon  (Counseling)  .............  543-113S
Print World  1518 W.  Wells ................... 342it800

Sun Ctry Tanning 915 E. Brady  ............  27l-TANN
Jolin Pcarce (MS). Jeanie Sini.kite   (MS)
Counseling

MEDICAL
Women.§ Alternative Health Clinic
1240 E.  Brady
Brady East STD CErfe (BEST) (VD Ctr„ Iiealth
Screenings)  1240 I.  Brady   ....................  272-2144
Medical Professionals for ^Itcmative Lifertyha
P.0.  Box  239,  53201   .......................  277-7671
Milwaukee AIDS project   Box92505,53202       273-AIDS
National Coalition Gay SID S€Tvices
P;0.  Box  239,  53201   . . . : .....................  277-7671

REu ¢,OUS                6r
Christian Gay OK (CGOK)
P.O.  Box 93433j 53202
Dignit!/ (Catholic Suppor( Group)
P.0.  Box 597.  53201   .....................
Integrity     P.O-. Box  lolo9, 53210

Lutlieran8 Concerned
2511  N.  Farwell,  unit  L,  53211 .............
Near Hope (MCC Church)  Box 93913, 53211
Vilhge Church (Lutl`erais Coneemed)
130 I. Jumau

963-9833
442-7300

273.7617 .

con{d. on page 76
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personality   harboring   tremendous   rage.
The   Journal   quoted   Gardner   as   saying
"The  evidence  in  this  case  shows  clearly

that it you're properly enraged,  you are a
differentperson."

Speal{ing   on   his   own   behalf   at   the
sentencing,            Dasher            tearfully
acknowledged responsibility for  the  death
but   insisted   that   he   cared   deeply   for
Koudelka.  The  eight  year  sentence  was
t`A7o years less than the maximum.

Gardner   also   could    have    sentenced
Dasher    to    an    extra    two    years    for
aggravated  battery,  but  did  not.   Having
spent 331 days in custody already,  Dasher
will be eligible for parole in slightly more
than a year.

D.C.  Budget  Sparks
An`ger At  Congress

Wa6hlngton,    D.C.     [Mdv.    Joumal|-
Congress   has   approved   a   $3.2   billton
budget  for  the  District  of  Columbia,  but
not    before    attaching    a    strong    anti-
abortlon    amendment    and    a    measure

allowing  Georgetgwn   Universfty   to  deny
certain rights to homosexual groups.

Now   city   officials   are   threatening   to
shut    down    the    local    government    in
retaliation.                                                                `

"I'm   not  sure  the  outcome  is   in   the

best  interests of this body,  the  District  of
Columbia,   or   the   country,"   Sen.   Tom
Harkin    (D-Iowa)     said    as    the    Senate
approved the budget late Sept. 30th.

The  bill  was  s'ent` to  President- Reagan
for  his signature  less than an  hour before
midnight, when the new fiscal year began.

The     spending     bill     would     allow
Georgetown  University  to  go  back  on  its
agreement    to    allow    g-ay    and    lesbian
student  assaclations  to  meet  on  campus
and apply for student government money.

The Roman Catholic School had reached
an  agreement  with  the  groups  in  March
after   the   District   Of   Columbia   Superior
Court   and   Court   of   Appeals   upheld   a
finding  by  the  city's  human  rights  office
that   Georgetown   was   discriminating
against the groups.

Trml 7un
The Toyota Touch offers the customer the assurance that Toyota

will continue to provide quality products and that Toyota
dealerships will back them up with the best sales and service

P°Ses:bs:e;tJah,emTe°aYn%%%ecehp;;:g%::Vpeosst;%oennta;sn:h,ee:ud%r;enT;hean

industry.

COURTEOUS  and  PROFESSIONAL
PHIL  PINKUS

NEW  &  USED  AUTOMOBILE  & TRUCK  SALES
'   `SALES  /  LEASING  ,

SCHLESINGER  TOYOTA
1620 West Silver Spring Dr., Milwaukee, WI 53209, Tel (414) 228-1450
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Chicago  Ordinance
Poised  For
Reintroduction

Chicago   [Wlndy   City   Times]-   In   the
aftermath   Of   the   26-21    defeat   of   the
Human   Rights   Ordinance   in   mid   Sept.
lesbian  and   gay   leaders   reacted   angrily
both   to   the   vote   and   to   the   viciously
homophoblc  rhetoric   which   preceded   it,
and    persuaded    Actlng'    Mayor    Eugene
Sawyer   to  call  for   reintroduction  of  the
Ordinance at the  October  14  City  Council
meeting.

Immediately  after  the  coun:il  meeting
at   which   the   Ordinance   was   defeated,
Sawyer      had      issued      a      call      for
reintroduction,     but    had     resisted    any
"definite  tlmeline,"   saying  only  that  he

would  reintroduce  the  legislation  "before
the    end    of    the    year."     However,
community pressure quickly came to bear.

After  the  vote  a  group  of  lesbian/gay
and  disabled  activists  met  and  decided  to
push for  introduction  at  the  first  meeting
in    October,     and    windy    City    Tlmes
appeared   with   a   first-ever   front   page
editorial   calling   strongly   for   immediate
reintroduction  of the  Ordinance.  The  next
day,    mainstream    news.  media    carried
stores  about  lesbian  and  gay  anger,  and
on   that   day   Sawyer   committed   himself
publicly   to    the    October    reintroduction
date.

Peggy  Baker,   coordinator   Of   gay   and
le`sbian   issues   for   the   City   of   Chicago,
said that the whole Ordinance process had
ben "educational" forsawyer.       A

Community  outrage   had   focussed   not
only  on  the  outcome  of  the  vote,  but  on
Alderman    George    Hagopian    calling
lesbians   and   gay   men   "animals"   and
their   sexual   practices    "filthy"    and
"unsanltary."  Alderman  Marlene  Carter

referring  to  gay  men  as   "sissies,"   and
other equally homophobic comments.

The  Ordinance  needs   onl}  four   more
votes  to  achieve   a  25-25  tie,   which   the
mayor could then break.

Hearing  Set  in  Cop's
Sex  Bribery Case

.     [Kenosha NeiLrs]-  Donald  K.  White,  32,
Clinton,   a   suspended   Walworth  .County
police    officer,    appeared    before    Court
Commissioner  Frank  Parise  Sept.   26  on
charges   Of   misconduct   in   public   office,
false impz:isonment and bribery.

The   charges   stem   from   a   June   19
incident  in  which  the  town  of  Bloomfleld
officer   ordered   a   17-   year-old   speeding
suspect   to   do   100   nude   push-ups   and
sit-ups in a town of Randall corn field.

White then  asked  the  driver  to  remove
his clothes and do the naked exercises. An
hour or so later,  the officer allowed him to
leave   without   a    ticket,    the    complaint
indicates.

He face three similar counts for a  June
26-27  incident in Walworth  County  where
he      allegedly      stopped       a       young
motorcyclist,  handcuffed and ordered  him
to masturbate.

St.  Paul  Gears  Up
For Ordinance  Battle

St.  Paul,  M]nn.  [TWN]-  The  things  you
have  to  go  through  to  get  equal  rights!
Folks   here   are   gearing   up   for   a   new
ordinance    which     may     make    anti-gay
initiatives a  thing  Of  the  past.  In  1978  the
fine  homophobes  of  St.  Paul  successfully
repealed  the  cify's  gay  and  lesbian  civil
rights  ordinance.  Fearing  a  replay  Of  the
same  incident  and  facing   a  city  council
eager    to    extend`   equal    protection    to
lesbians   and   gay    men,    city    gay    and
lesbian   activists   have   developed   a   new
strategy.    The    idea:    to.   outlaw    the
referendum/initiative     process     from
touching  any  ordinances  which  "prohibit
discrimination  in  empleyment, . education,
housing,   public  accomondation  or  public
services    on    account    of    race,     creed,
religion,    sex,   color,    national   origin,
familial   status,   age,    disability,    marital
status   or   status   with   regard  `to   public

.assistance,     and     sexual     or    affectional
orientation."

Simply    put,     they    will    be    banning
initiative   repeals   of   any   human   rights
ordinance   before   the   gay   and   lesbian

contd. on page 9
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9J Daitce. Dabc., Dance (Mw, DJ)

6  Fannie.8 (Win, D. F) 2cO E. Washington

5  Jet's Place (MW. D)  1753 S. Kinnickinnic
9  Lacage (Mw. DJ, V) 801 S. 2nd  ........
Loose Ends (GS, MW, F)
4322 W.  Fond du  Lac   ....................
]1  M&M Club (Mw, F)  124 N. Water.,....
Mchnge Cafe (MW, G/S, F)
7ac Old World 3rd Street  ..................
4 , Phoenix (Mw, DJ,  V)` 235 S.  2nd ...,....
9  Shado`us t] (Mw) 814 S.  2nd .........,,
Short Circuit (G/S, Mw) 2209 W.  National .
Something Diflerent  (WM. GS, F)
5666  N.  Teutonia   . . .
Tlie Station 2-Eastern Cormectiofi
1534 W.  Grant  (Win,  D)  ....
13  Tl`is  ls  lt  (M)  418  E.  Well;.  :  : :
Tha's FIT]  (Win.  D)  1845  N.  20th  . . .
3  Triangle  (M,  D,  V)  135  E.  National  .  . .

11  Wreck  Room  (M,  L/L)  266 E.  Erie  ,...
9  Your Plac€  (Mw,  D)  813  S.  1st  -.......
4   Shaft  219  (M,L/L) 219  S.  2nd  ...........

BATHS
8  club Milwaukee (M, Private.24 Hrs)
704A  W.  Wisconsiri  (rear) ...............

RESTAUENTS
Beer Garden (Lunches, Di  hers, Cocktails)
3743 W.  Viiet
FannjQ.s 200 E. Washington  . . . Sandwiches.

. 672-558(

.  383.833(

. 442-8469

. 347-1962

291-98ee
. TJ8.mTJ
.  645-7500
.  643-0662

.  464-8855

.  383.5755

.  278-9192
933,7577

.  643-\9758

. 2736900

.  647-0130

.  271.3732

276-0246

344-5760
643-9633

11  Glass Menagerie (Lunches, Dinriers, Cocktails)

Something Differont (Lunch,  Dinner, Cocktails)

#fanNdeTe&°enj(aLLi:h,Fri.&sat.Dmrier)....464-885S
720  Old  World 3rd Slrect  ...,.................  291-9889

RTAIL
Bruce Paul Goodman (Clothier)
Historic 3rd Ward. 309 N.  Water   ..............  289-0]23   '
Lavender Uhieom (Womyn's Music, Gfts, etc.)
3570 S.  Clement,  Bay  Vie`Ir   ...................  482.1616
Valeriea (Art & Antit]ues)  12cO S.  1st ..........  645.3177

Walcr.Sl.  Gallery  144  N.  Water  ........ `.    .  2711231
Seven Seas Aquatics  (Fis`h`  Birds.  Silpplies)
215w  Florldast..s[mc[s           ...   2722966

A  Toucl`  ol  class  (Lim()  Ser`'It`e)           .. 265  `}:159  fifi2  ttJ`}:!
A  Travel  Agency  (lnt.I  Gay  Travel  Assn  )
4503  N   Oakland    ....     9fil  tlT47     :_
Alpha  CoTnposilion  (Types€tting.  Gr.iphl{-st

Allernale,Lifestyles  BBS  (Gay.  Elt,i`trLt`  Bu!lelm  Bd  1

Art  Works  (Creatlve`  Fine.  Grdphii`  Arts)  ....,.  384  1385
Beverly  HillsLimo  Servi^ce  (Lim()  Fiental)  .....  355  85t€
Coldwell  Banker  Really/Jim  RitleT` JT .....  2715SO8
Comque§l  (CompJleT  Ma`ching 24  HTs  ) . .  I  800i633 6969
C.S.P.  Inc.  (Typesetting.  Slats)   ..............  277.9015
Dial   Your   Match   492   (Eleclric   Bullelin   Eid  )   28l-cO32

oontd. on page 74
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contd. from page 8
rights   ordinance   ls   passed.   The   group
campalgnlng for change ts called  Yes  For
Human Rights.  The St.  Paul  City Charter
Commis§lon    has    recommended    the
wording  for  the  proposed  charter,  but  lt
must first pass the cfty council, and would
then,    if   approved,    move    on    to    the
November ballot.

Chicago Bar Bombed
Chicago-  According  to  the  Windy  Cfty

Tlme8,  late  September  25th,  a  makeshift
molotov   cocktail\\  was   thrown    into   the
outdcor beer  garden  Of  Different  Strckes
bar, 4923 N. Clark, doing little damage  -
harming  no  one,  but  inissing  "potential
tragedy" by minutes.

S?veral  city  polltlctans  and  gay/lesbian
com`munity figures had left the bar where
they   had   been   attending   an   informal
meeting just moments before the lncldent.

A   Different   Strckes'  bartender   called
police immediately after witnesses saw an
incendiary  device.  being  tossed  over  the
beer  garden  wall.   Patrons   were   drawn
outside by the commotion, and chased two

youths   thought   to   be   the   assailants.
Patrons surrounded one Of the youths `and
the other escaped to his nearby residence,
shared    with    a    third    individual    viiho
emerged carrylhg two metal baseball bats
and  threatening   to   assault   the   patrons
who held the other alleged attacker at bay.
Police    then    arrived.  land    took    the
surrounded   suspect   Into   custody:   The
second   one   who   has   fled   inside   was
arrested ln his home.

When the bomb was thrown and during
the chase that followed,  the youths yelled
anti-gay   epithets   and   threats   at   their
pursuers.

As motivation for the  attack  the  youths
told  police  they  "were  tired  of  the  fags
taking their parking spots..' '

The  two  youths  17  and  19  are  being
charged with attempted arson, and will be
tried as adults.

Some in the gay and lesbian communlty
blamed   the   attack   on   rising   anti-gay
hysteria brought to the sutface during the
cfty's  recent  vote  on  the.  Human  Rights
Ordinance.
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Hawaiian  Lesbian
Candidate Wounded

[Windy  City Tlmes)-  Diana  S.  Holmes,
openly  lesbian  candidate  for  the  county
council  on  the   "big  l§land"   of  Hawaii,
remains  in  a  coma  after  an  assault  last
July by a machete-wielding attacker.

The   well-known   `activlst   in   gay   and
feminist circles was stmck three tim'es  by
an  unltnovirn  assailant  and   has   suffered
brain  I      damage,'        according         to'
spckespersons at Queens  Medical  Center
in  Honoldlu.  She  had  received  numer`ous
death threats before the attack, which took
place tn her home in Hilo.

An  article  ln  the  Honolulu  Advertiser.
Hawaii's   leading   daily   newspaper,   said
the attack on Holmes is part Of a campaign
of anti-gay violence that has broken out on
the island of Hawaii.  Artist Dana Meyer of
Kallua-Kona   was   murdered   outside   his
apartment     last    April,     and     shortly
thereafter    vandals    trashed    St.    Jude's
Retreat    Center,    which    serves    persons
with    AIDS.     Anonymous     callers     have
threat?ned to burn the facility.

Holmes  underwent  sex-change  surgery
in  the  late  1970's  and  subsequently  came
out  as  a  lesbian  feminist.   She-served  as
president  of  the  Hawaii  Island  chapter  of
the National Organization for Women.

According  to  Bill  Wcods  of  Honolulu's
Gay    Community.   Center,    Holmes    was
"the  primary  liaison  for  gay  information

from   Hawaii   Island  and  a  highly  visible
activist in Democratic politics. "

O'Connor Condemns
Gay Attacks in  N.Y.

New  York  [TWN].  Celebrating  his  first
Sunday  Mass  at  St.   Patrick's   since   the
wave  Of anti-gay attacks  in  the  city,  most
notably  the  highly-  publicized  attacks  on
two  local  gay  men   (Barry  Finnegan  and
David   Frank),   Cardinal   John   O'Connor
said    that    violent    attacks    against    gay
people    amounted    to    violence    against
Christ.  Lesbians  and  gay  men  have,   for
years,   .been    critical    of    O'Connor's
repeated    protests    that    "practicing
homosexuals"    are    sinners,    are    not

entitled to equal protection under the law,
should   not   have   affirming   worships
servlces in the church,  etc.,, etc.  Taking a
break from  his  ldeologlcal gay-balting,  he
tock   the   opportunity   to   condemn   the
recent  string  of  physical  attacks  on  gay
people.  After  explaining  how  we  are  all"still"    sinners  'and   not    deserving    Of

equal treatment, etc., eto.,  he cold "I  say
to you who perpetra'te violence ln any form
against a homosexual person that you are
doing vlolence against Christ himself . You
do an evil thing. "

Carriouflaging  The
Camouflaged

Jackeonvllle. N.C.  (T.`W.N.)- The owner
of a local gay bar here recently tired a new

::::b;Chmt]?jtah# #t:i:§ thaettee#:trtss  :;
harass  gay  service  members  visiting  this
establishment,   rapor{s   The   Washlngton
Blade.  In  response to a  recent att?mpt by
security  forces  from   the   Naval   Security
Service at nearby  Camp  LeJeune  and  the
Onslow   County   Sheriff's   Cfflice   to   stop
suspected   military   personnel   in   the
parking   lot   Of   Friend's  .Loung.e,    owner
Danny    Leonard    sponsored -a     `Marine
Lock-  Alike"  contest at  his  bar.  The  idea:
have   ehough   gay   patrons   showing    up
locking   like  military  personnel  to  totally
confuse  the   anti-gay   efforts  and   protect
those   gay   service   people    from    them.
"Let's  .make   a   strong   showing   that   we

will  not  put  up  with  this,"  said  Leonard.
"If this means  shaving  our  heads  to  lock

like  Marines,  then  let's  shave  our  heads
and wear camouflage-like-outfits, "

Oregonian  Phobes
`Phight'  On

Salem,     Ore.     [T.W.N.I-`  The     battle
against   Gov.    Neil    Goldschmidt's    1987
executive order  banning  discrimination  on
the  basis  of  sexual  orientation  is  raging
more  fiercely  than  ever.  Upon  issuing,  his
order,   Goldschmidt   incensed`   Oregonian
homophobes.   Immediately,   they   started
fighting back and banded together to form
the  Oregon  Citizens  Alliance   (OCA)   and
the   off-shoot  group   "No   Special   Rights

contd. on page 13
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Lest: Bro`rm Leather Wallet`& Red Address
Bock  ln/around  The  Mint  Bar.  For  info
contact  Ro§le  between  11  &  6.   Reward
given.

Blm:   Our  sincere  thaiiks  for   the   tlme,

BnELa.nd love yoH:tF*:oc|#si?9C*

Po:umg£#¥,h:nks8teve:fiheeGn#nfffieskb#

£nan]:#a££anwl±:¥::rtHeayg.!rceflgnfarsaTF:&
piano, too!

si§terElectra:Youwereelectr!fyinagjyiune

Donald: Glad you liked it so bad.
Macehl8m Man

¥o#unckDeede.i.::h}:#,Sr:t:dr##fay,S,:::

Bch  [My  favorite  name]:   "We'll  always
be...  ah...  ah...  We'11  alwfr%Surb;a.a#S
WHATEVER!

I:fo# t¥eyfi:i:ffi;f ?h¥#:wf.Or not  leaving
Bcon Dltty Girl.

`f|#eT!,a,`th:a?ouwg-hieTctR:en;scNd#aigi:#:

color. „

Jlmmy J.J.: What are those?           Jennlfer

•:]nEm8aJd.,J.:b:t£,messo::X:wbeewneb°:hak%°it

:hnrn°,:8f;aBryeit;ev:t+SoLuiYf.Happy6m,°rfuh

Whe°ant€:r¥j:ri.TLhoav¥,Sv::rr§b£:::,emnyn]f:trhfrr

giaga;s?fNNe:Ptin:hcaaT,istoyou&Debilhit`   Your Friend.
Jennlf®r W.

:r:y]::e;:;Sy:urv°a]#::et::nprv°i:€ii°buetctahi%:
upon soon.                                      Anonymous

3::e¥;i:ee,ad any good notes lately? ¥#

:oesn;iseE°an:ttoy£#att:i::ofMti.espJg#ete:;
on?

6L-z+I+7+++tJJ777j.         N. Do.e.
Help:whatphyl'sareveTrgefgifeasEL

#ffiiL+trlwlu¥#iife
Dennl®: .Time to remove air-conditioners -
call a handyman in this time! Please.  Rlder

#ifeJ#xpr&itiaefato%

EFHELHELfiLEE=EHE
The Prlde Celchratlon Committee: Thanksf#+L¥,sifeL##ng.sgrff
tlon.

RE+ifenl+&+i#Lg
beginning.

s#Aifegh]weir#'t#to[T#
dedicated"smoothoperatoLrL:Pv#ife
professtonal.

To A More Than Satlsflod Customer:  You

####+Lng:£¥t`E|ELis#ir§
stillliceed.

v#L+Lk:k:EL##¥wfatTh
thetitlebe?-"SleazingAfterMidnight"?

Evelyn

T#f#an#d#.acisgF,£#|:veryspecialandllow##ife+.inrm`

V
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g§;'ra;&9j¥:i):#:n:7i;]!5ie#r:ale;idR#e:i?ie¥#

g{:}g2g!p;;;i:;t:6::;':;f;{a%:i::a:{€::/:r;ep#;:::::ygb:;§i
6-9  p.in.  873-6021.

96.ds:y5-.Ti°o#:rri:%ibE:r:Xerra'c8vaer,k§bt[a°bn,8:

:°xycae[;t{::Eiaynt::'nurneeryanaff::£°mn:isca:i:8

Older  Men  Wanted:   CWM,   35,   desires

§#i::e:u:hg:/s:re:#[i°:i§i:t;:!m;:o:;rp:i:o:t:o7W!!e!:
mine!

i:¥#{::2:3r::;a;p:nh;:tp:3§o;tyf3b3a§r§bg:sso;#sr:,a;u:i;
54901.
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It's  Hal-d
to find compatible men if you
don't know where to begin.
We start with:

`. A detailed questionnaire

• Very low fees (How's $20?)
• Guaranteed satisfaction
• A fast, efficient system

Call today for a free -brochure.

EuillHuE]E]B"
The Computerized Matching Service

1 -800-633-6969
(Toll free, 24 hours)

graffiti
yevr°rT8f:.  Y°#ii  Lat#ey   6s`|[eeTsust a:a
pillow-cases,  being  washed  time and  time
again.  I'm  organizing  a  telethon  to  i::g
youout.
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Lol§:    I    should    have    borrowed    a    few
baubles for the gala.  It  would  have  made
mya|readyfestiveguthtmoreg]am°r$3:Lne
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contd. from page 10

Committee."   Ignoring  ah   affirming   poll
which shows over two-thirds of the state's
population   supporting   Goldschmidt's
legi§latlon,  the  OCA  has announced  plans
to  spend  over`$600,OcO  in  their  fight  to
overturn it.

Summarizing  the  intellectual  genius  of
the   anti-gay   movement,   one   Oregonlan
fundamentalist           minister         . said,
"Discrimination ' against   homosexuals   ln

society  and  in the  church  is justified.  The
sin  is of such a  nature  that  it pollutes  all
society. "         The         not-so-r€verend's
profound statements are based on an OCA
fact  sheet  that  charges  "the  homosexual
lifestyle"  is based on  the recruitment and
exploitation of vulnerable young males.

Doctor Charged
With  Sexual  Assault

[Mllwaukee   Journal]-   A   Waukesha

a:y,:i::anofwhfj!sSc:nrs::jd;::a;±hrege¥dj*`
Sexually   assaulting  a  psychiatric   patient
at`  the    Milwaukee    County    Medical
Complex Sept. 8.

A   criminal  complaint  issued  by   Asst.
Dist.   Att!/.   'John   DiMotto,   head   Of   the
Sensitive  Crimes  Unit,  charged  Mare  H.
Walters    with    fourth-degree     sexual
assault.   The   charge   is   a   misdemeanor
carrying   a   maximum   sentence   Of   nine
months in jail and a $10,00 fine.

Walters,  31,`of 2727  N.  University  Dr.,
Waukesha,   was   allowed   to   remain   free
without bail, and was ordered to return to
court Dec. 2.

He is accused of fondling a male pati.ent
without    the    patient's    consent.    The
patient,   from   the  county   mental   health
complex,   had   been   sen  ',to   Walters   for
treatment  of  a  throat  problem,  according
to a medical complex spokesman.

V
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C  r  o  u  p   n   o   t  e   s
`Nylons'  Benefit

For  MASN
The   Nylons   Benefit   for   the   Madison

AIDS  Suppbrt  Network   (MASN)   concert
season  for  the  past  four  years  has  been
NYLONS  weekend  in  Madison.  This  year
the popular acappella  singing  group  from
Toronto has donated the best seats in the
house  at   its   November   12th  concert  to
MASN for a benefit.

This  isn't  the  first  time  the  group  has
benefited  an  AIDS  group.  They  recently
did   a   benefit   with    Roberta   Flack    in
Baltimore and last year they were part of a
Los A`ngeles benefit for AIDS.

The ticket prices for  the  Madison  show
are $100.00, $75.00, $50.00 and $35.00.

The group will  host a cocktail receptlon
for  those  donations  of  seventy  five  and
one hundred dollars.

For   more   information   please   contact
Shelly at the MASN office at 608-255-1711
or write MASN,  23  North  Plckney  Street,
Madison, WI 53703.

Madison  Campus-`Coming  Out'  Week
Madlson.    In   celebration    Of   National

Coming Out Day, Oct.  11, UW-Madlson's
10 Percent Society is currently involved in
sponsoring  a  week-long  series  of  events.
The campus "Coming Out Week"  events
will run through Oct. 15.

The celebration began on Tuesday,  Oct.
11  when UW-Madison's Bascom Hall was
to   be   covered   with   pink   triangles.    a
spin-off  Of  a  similar  event  held  by  WSA
when   they   covered   the   hill   wlth   pink
flamingos a decade ago.

Other   scheduled   events    include   the
showing Of the film  "The  Life  and  Times
of  Harvey  Milk"  on  Wednesday  Oct.  12.
A presentation on chemical dependency in
the  gay  and  lesbian  communlty  will  be
presented on Thursday Oct.  13. A Coming
Out Dance will he held on Fr.Iday,  Oct.  14
at 8 p.in. with a $2 cover at the door, and

concluding  the  week  will  be  a  "Coming
Out  Workshop"   on  Saturday,   the   15th,
from 1 to 5 p.in.

All  events  will  be  held  in  the  Memorial
Union  on  campus.  For  more  information
contact    Sarah    Pfatteicher    at    (608)
257-0731 or 262- 7365.

(Editor.a   Note:   In  Step   received   this
information  far  too  late  to  print  it  in  the
last issue.)

ARCW `Amends
By-Laws

By Mare Hauper(
President. ARCW

The Board of Directors of ARCW,`lnc.,
at  its  meeting   on   September  27,   1988,
approved  for  consideration  a  number  Of
changes to its by-laws which will be voted
on at the October 25 meeting.  Following ls
a  summary  of  those  changes.  Individuals
wishing  to  receive  an  exact  copy  Of  the
amended  by-laws  may  contact  the  MAP
office    during    business    hours.    Any
comments  regarding  these  changes  may
be made by Sending a letter to Cliff Heiset
Secretary,    c/a   MAP,    PO   Box   92505,
Milwaukee, WI 53202.

1.   The   first   change   is   to   delete   all
references    to    the    MAP    Operating
Committee   in   the   by-laws.   The   Board
position  which  had  been  elected  by  the
Operating    Committee    will    `now    be    a
Volunteer-   elected   position,   making  the
total     number     of     volunteer-elected
positions three.

Note: This  increase in volunteer-elected
slots will result (if passed)  in the need for
a  volunteer  election  during  november.  In
anticipation of the approval of ,the change,
self-nomlnatlon     forms      have     been
distributed  to  active  volunteers  with  the
most recent Issue of ` `MAP F{AP. ' '

The   board   position   to   be   filled   by
appointment Of  the  President  to a  person
with  AIDS  or  ARC  is  now  defined  as  a
person wit HIv infection.          .

3.  References to MAP are now modified
col.td. on page 15
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---cLAsslEs AD ORDER roRM---i
Please place the following ad  in the ln Step ``Classies" Section:

H  Housing
I Real E6tate
I Roomies
I Employment
E For Sale
I Travel/Resons

I services                     I organizations
I Instruction                  I Miscellaneous

:I I Counseling              '  I people
i  I  Bulletin  Board

H  Buy/SellI  I Shopping

BOLD  LEAD  IN  (Max. 25  letters)

Your sjgnature, area code and DAYTIME phone number must be supplied (even
if not published in your ad). Your signature for a People (personal) ad attests that
you are of legal age and your request is to meet other persons at no expense on
their part  All ads must be accompanied by payment and mailed or delivered to
ln Step Magazine. No ads accepted by telephone.

Placed by

SIG'NATURE

Phone (-)

PRICING YOUR AD

Charge for one issue (30 words or less) is $6.00
Multiply 20¢ times the number of words OVER 30

Total for First Issue
Times number of Issues ad should run

Enclosed is Cash, Check, or Money Order for
---------- MAIL OR DELIVER TO: -I ---------- I

ln Step Magazine, 225 South 2nd St.,.Milw., Wl 53204
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dEqShFTv
milwaukee

Serving Milwaukee Gay
-and Lesbian catholics

and Friends for
Over loYears.   `

Sunday Mass
& Friendship-6:00 PM

Tower Entrance
76th & Wright

For Coining Events
& Information Please

Call 444-7177

FIGHTINO DRUG -
& ALCOHOL ADDICTION
THrouoH FRIENDSHlp

calanoclub
142e N. Farwell

Open Dally
Call 27"936

for hours and lnformctlon

I::c§.eb£?t4HE'ap§i:-id8vy¥me].8-&i|t:tiii:is;S:

:sgsg:s:tt::;ecbseieg]a8r:;,:n:§i:%§d:gd;enRtd¥ro/esb:ca;i
UWM/Stritch.     Bus     on     corner     to
MSOE/MATC:     Write:     Box     09150,
Milwaul{ee,  53209.

#og:arha°]'ri8e¥kng'f:i'::'ds]h¥p/'g:'ssf3i:

ala5t:Onship.   Call   Tom   any   time,   332.

Handsome  Wausau  Athlete,  BiwM,  26,

;a#nii2r;°!ii{;;oi:;:ji`;|%yoi§£{i°#*|°:g;;i

i:i:iti:§itjc;f;igiee;jai:::ni§k{j:ij;ii:i:r;::i::a:i;a:ri

ANHUN

WANTED!
A man .... tor a sorloLig relatlonshlp.

iyoii:o;;i:i#a;i:!i#F;hi::;;:itji:#er

Easy  .  ln®xpensiv®  .  Conlld®ntlal

Send for our  FREE  information packagel
MAhrmJIT,sde2i8,5oiWMacnoisLMkvailee.wscaD.

contd. on page 68
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contd.  from page 14
to      include      "individual      operating
entities"  of ARCW,  to  include  MAP,  the
Southeastern     Wisconsin    AIDS    Project
(SEWAP),  and  any other projects we  may
initiate or assume..

4. The majority of by-laws changes refer
to  Board  Committees.  The  changes  were
precipitated    by    the    release    of    the
Volunteer    Study    conducted    by    Les
MCAllan    and    Gary    Hallander.     The
standing    board    committees    would    be:
Council    of    Community    Advisors,     the
Executive   Committee,    the   Nominations
Committee    (which   is   currently   merged
with     the     Executive     Committee),,.   the

;j`       §e;;:oi°:si£:e,t:;€an:nie§ee:;;;e:;x::::i:otej;ii:;i

.§{            :::dmj€:evee,owp[He::a:yf::rt:Lr:::t psre¥v::e:

i            :hned osvue:gjegshtt fouftutrhee dc`::C;i:::v(::jc:::i:g
it                process),    the   the   Medical   Advisory

.i                Commlttee will be our  resource for advice
on policy matters of a medical nature.  The

scope    Of    authority    of~   the `  Executive
Committee has also been limited.

5.     Other     "housekeeping"     changes:
enable  the  Board  to  conduct  "executive
sessions"  when  confidential  matters  are
being  discussed,  when  the  notice  Of  the
meeting reports same; and the addition  of
a   standard   "indemnification"   section   Of
the  by-laws,   which  indemnifies  directors
for  cost  in  defending   themselves   in   the
event  Of  actions   taken   against   them   as
directors for cost in defending themselves
in the event of actions taken against them
as   directors,   or   actions   directed   at   the
organization and at them by virtue of their
directorsh.ip,  if  they ' are  acting  prudently
and  in good faith.

October TrLcable
Highlights

October's  Th   Cable   Tonight   program
will    be    broadcast    on    Warmer    Cable
Channel 14 on Oct.18 at 7 p.in., Oct.  30 at
6 p.in.,  and  Oct.  31  at  10  a.in.  This cable
channel   is   only   available   in   the  city   of
Milwaukee.

contd. on page 17
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The  Wreck Rqom had a fuu day Of events wieh the r:to2\ Foiundation Community  Cent,er
benefit im the Ofte"]on and |bottom| a Wreck Room aarty that ndghi.
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TED FRIEDMAN, Ph.D.

\

C ertified Therapist:

NATIONAL REGISTERS  IN
PSYCHOLOGY AND  IN  SEX

THEnA.py (MSECT)
is pleased to announce the opening of offices at
2266  N.  Prospect,  Milwaukee. Telephone 272-
24Z7; and cominuation of services in Chicago at
230-N.  Michigan Av?nue. (312) 726J5241.

GRATIS  INTRODUCTORY  SESSION
-PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE

: Harry?  Smooth?  Somewhere  in  between?
Midwest/nationwide   explicit  adlists   help
you   find   the   partner   with   certain   hair

R;ax&r.nHSAtfiT5°9uW:'stfa:hs]t?{°NP?£is£#:

EZT]T#EEEim
We're   a   social   group   sponsoring   a
variety of monthly activities including:

•  Dinners
•  Theater
•  Movies
®   Biking

•  And  more
``You're  invited  to  join `us!"

Drop  us  a  note  and we'Il  send you  a
calendar of upc6ining  events.

Mctro riihaukee Friendshin Groub`
P.0.  Box 93203

Milwaukee.  WI  53203

ANGEL OF HOPE
Metropolitan Community

Church  (MCC)
Green Bay

®,

loin  us for our         .
Sun'day  Meetings
11  a.in.  Every  Sunday

at
824 South Broadway

.     GreenBay
®

For more info, please write
or call : MCC, i.O. Box 672,

Green  Bay 54305
437-3816

NEW HOPE  MCC
4  ¢omo  join  us

Sundays  6:30PM

Cl1^P[L  ®f K.nv®bd  unlled  M.lli®dl.l chorch

I,I, ,. k'.'.., dy,„ unml't,,

WOMYN'S |^P O"P

MiN's a^p oAoup

•|.I.. 8luDY OIOuP

for more  informqtlon  calli 442.730o 1
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classjes
Share    4    Bedroom    West    Allis    Home,
Furnished  'bedroom,   includes   cable  rv,

;ff;n#d::::r:es::{f:e;Enj[n::fse;i;:ge::i:to:;;:i:o#;
P.in.

Responsible    Mal`e    or    female     wanted

iE#:dj#:|ys.eshwajrtehspbaec:::{Sui6£;riwfl#

#r#n::t;I.a:°s#:,;Sit:it:ie::e:i:!i2:i:2%g'':ii

§`#jl§:`r!!::iui§:g:i;;ri:0:9ii;e¥s:::;s:;ale::¢

i#;s',s::eT:ith:i:!d:e!|2::f|:ij;iif:miiu::ii:t,i,i
non-smoker.  $300/mo.  Call 765-0658 after
6 p.in.
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§o§ci}]i:;;5¥]78:§i;§|::a;:]n:I;i.;'tfab!erdDeea;;:s:c#:i
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Go  Fish...  at  Seven  Seas  Aquatics.   We

i:fs:§{eiq:a:rrr:§Tvf:r.:js&htyfse::Pd:s!Le£Shse9et:S::Lg:a:te::i
Seas, 215 W. Florida, 272-7966. Hours 10-8
Mom-Sat. , 12-6 Sunday.

PETEn,S BEAIUTY SALON
1210 West Mlfeliell Street

645-9339
Men's&#:]T:#sfalrgrlng

PemaneWAI-nts Sto"ng atIrewELc" $20I-

;#:au¥ip::{{m:;;;;i:::;t:h{Xgij:tie;;n:i:!n;n;:eigsi;;

:h:e:I:tFdeaut{`::i:fies|i,ift:6%e:enR]36rf§;is.a;¥7i
p.in.  at  372-1813  or  961-7111  to  mal{e  an
appointment.

fas:::N6:i=
D.C.S.W„A.C.S.W.,C.D.C.
•414 .  543 .  1135

Armgxtyifa:fA|dr!e:i%inf;bEi,tslfeo+fth:pe

#it:g:Ita::,;:.:!ea-.i:::::c?a::nf;n;::£s8fi[
COuNSELING FOR:
-   Relationships

-   Sexual  Identity  Issues
1   IiTdividual  Therapy
Jeanie Simpkins, M.S.
John T. Pearce, MS.

281.1677
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eontd. from pag.e 15
0ctober's   program   is   the    twelfth

edition     of     the     monthly     program.
Highlights   of   the   pr6gram   include:   an
interview    with     Darla     Kashian     about
important  issues  to  consider  before   the
Nov.    8th    election;    an    interview    with
Jamakaya,    David    Cadle    and    Doug
Johnson   about   the   recent   International
Lesbian  and  Gay  Health  Conference  and
AIDS Forum held in Boston; and Gaystory
with   Dr.    Tery   Boughner   about   Gays,
Witches,  and  Halloween.  There  will  also
be highlights from this years M.A.P.  Fest
and Pride Week activities as well as news
and  information` of  interest  to  gays  and
lesbians.  This will  be  co-  host  Riek's  last
show before his move to'New Orleans.

Want To  Host A
Fund  F3aiser  For
MAP?

In an effort to streamline operations and
to provide for an accurate accounting Of all
fundraising  activities,  MAP  has  instituted
a newiprocedure for fundraising events.

Anyone wishing to hold a fundraiser for
the     Milwaukee    AIDS     Project    sh.ould
contact   Brian   Dettmering,    Business
Manager,  to make arrangements for staff
assistance,  promotion,  and  accounting  for.
proceeds.  A staff person  will  be  assigned
to  represent  MAP,   offer  any   assistance
and to accept the donation on behalf of the
agency.

MAP  fees  this  procedure  will  provide
more  condol  over  funds  being  raised  for
MAP  and  will  help  assure  that  donations
will    be   `properly    allocated    to    the
appropriate  department.  If  you  have  any
questlons   regarding   this   procedure,
please contact Brian at 273- 2437.

MApfest  A  Success
The  dollars  have  all  been  counted,  the

bills  have  finally  been  paid,  and  we  have
an   official   grand   total   for   MApfest   of
$9,268.   ,

MAP's  business   manager  ivould   like
to   take   the   opportunity   to   express   his
thanl{s,    along    with    thanks    from    the

con{d. on page 18

S u N DAY MAT I N E E .
fechring

THE WOMEN
" llama Shoarel a Joan Croword

AND

BETTY loop
CARTOONS
®OuRY CINEM^
2901 S. Delaware

OCTOBER 16, i98e
Wine a Ch®es® 3:15 PM

Movie 4:00 PM

$5 Donation-
call 27eoe80

Lir»
you Arf!E

WELcOME

cvlI#afi
leo E. Juneau ^venue] Mltwaukee
E"cELlc^L LUTHm^i\I ciiuRCH

IN AVERIC^

SEIVICES INCLUDINO
i"i"6'L-y-6'O-wh'ri3TNi6`N'   `  I

9 AM & 11 ^M SuNDAVS

w#::g,:I::#Ri==n=,#,n.CEL:::gc¥.¥=onnJi:i=hT##
Minjslry for lesbian ahd gcly

understanding.
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agency,  to  everyone  Of  you  who  donated
your time,  talents,  goods  and  services.  A
special   thank   you    to    the    Fundraising
Committee for all the time and effort they
contributed   to  plan   and   carry   out   this
year's MApfest.

Please   feel   free   to   contact   Brian   at
273-2437  if  you  have  any  suggestions  or
ideas for MApfest '89.

Foundation  Seeks
Board  Members

CCF-      Attempting      to      open      up
membership on the Governing Board,. the
Cream  City  Foundation  has  inserted  ads
in   the   Shepard,   a   weekly,   Communfty
Journal.  In  Step.   and   Wi§consln  Light,
asking   persons   who  are   interested   and
qualified  to  send  a  resume  for  5  newly
created Board positions.

"We  find  that  a  lot  of  talent  exists  in

the  community  which  the  Board  may  not
know  Of,"  said  Don  Schwamb  President.
So  we  hope  by  placing  these  ads.  we  can
reach  those  who  might  be 'interested  but

i=[=:¥JI
L=-

B RAb`,' EAST S.T.D. CLINIC
1240 EAST BF}ADYSTREET      .      MILWAUKEE

414/272-2144

GENERAL \'.D.  T[sTING 'AND TREATMEur
T...coday E`mlna, 7.cO9ae p.in.  .

H£I'ATITIS  8  TESTING  ANI)  VACCINATION
Mondqr E`ming 6m9:0o p.in.

try -to-I Only)
##`]#NWTffiYayTE##  .

(ByAr)polntrnentonty)      `
ALTERNATivE WON E\''S CLIN]C
Sfrfurday Morrfuio 10:00-12:00 noon

-    iiTLv.iii  ANTiBOD\'  rosiTlvE

sijliroRT GROul.s
Oon`act Clinic fer tlmce one locatloma

TheBESTainictsavoluntoorun,nopeno«
orgamzaflon, 8iqapoded pfroarlly by your

taxrdedutstibl6 donthons.

a   i     .,   t5'ft  ¢,,+  .i.  ,{`,  .: .,..,.   I  :A  -....., _,.'     '''`'   1`

are  unknown  to  us.  This  is  the  first  time
we   are   advertisihg   outside   the   regular
Press  and  feel  that  we  will  reach  more
persons this way.

The   campaign   is   patterned   after   a
similar   effort   used    by    MAP    to    add
members to it's Board fast year.

The   Foundation   presently   has    10
members   on   the   Board,   maintains   the
Community    Center,     grants    funds    to
community   organizations    and    hosts    a
monthly    Forum    for    all    community
agencies in the area.

Volunteer  Study
Besults  Presented

A five  month study  of voljnteers which
was    funded    by    the    General    Electric    ``
Foundation    with    the.   Milwaukee    AIDS
Project   (MAP)   has   involved   the   active
participation  of  approximately  one-fourth
Of   the   volunteer   staff   (including   board
members),    all   paid    staff,    and   several
clients.  The  full  results  of  that  study  will
be  summarized  in  a  technical  assistance
Package by late october.                        1

Key flndlngs ln this research find that:
Volunteers  in  AIDS  do  So out of a  need

to process the  loss Of someone they  know
or  to  process  the  potential  loss  Of  their
own  life;   often  feel  confused  and  angry
about the lack  of  clarity  regarding  clients
and services Of the organization; often feel
confused   and   angry   about   what   they
perceive to be  mi§treatment Of  volunteers
by the agency;  are  ill-prepared  to address
issues Of  death,  lass,  sexuality,  and  drug
use   with   clients   or   in   their   own   lives;
experience  turmoil  associated  with  rapid

contd . on page t60 .
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MILWAUKEE
HOTLINE

Counselor On  Duty  7-ro p.in.
24-Hr. Taped  Message

562i7-olo
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IT I)AYS TO ^DYEDTISE IN

In Step is dish.ibuted stdeJwide
to the community with  large
amount of disposable income!

PLACE YOUR MESSA¢E  `
vunERE iT CAN Do
THE MOST OOOD!

- Weve got   Wisconsin ooverecl!
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La Cage  ls€ R.U.  `Squealer'. MT In Cage Charles Golden and 2nd R.U.  Michael.

The fove col.testants in the Mr.  I.a Cage contes€ held Pofore a barked liouse at the bar.
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Bauer, one being an entirely new work and
the second a restructured work.

The completely new dance,  titled  "Due
Process",  also  features  a  new  score  by
Pease  which  will  be  presented  in  exciting
quadraphonic  sound.   Bauer's   newest
work allies itself with the  slowly  evolving,
plastique  quality of the  music  through  its
primary    focus    of    defining     special
structures.

In a reference to the company's history,
the  program   also   includes   "Habits'.,   a
fascinating    "medley"    of   revised    work
from    "Giving    Rise   to   Habit",    a   full
company work from  1978,  and  its  sequel,
"All    New    Habits".    a    one-woman

dance/theater work presented by Bauer in
1985.

Ticket prices for the November 4 and  5
performanceLs   are   $8,    general   and   $5,
students   and   seniors.    For    reservations
call the Alverno Box Office at 382-6044.

.LAW    &     KLAUS
5665 South lo8th Street
Hales Comers, WI 53130

529-2800
WIIIs, Probafo Auofdonc®, Ponners

Separdion ^greemonts,
DlscrlmlndioiiCounselllng,O^WI,
RealEslde,Vlsinaflon&FamllyLciw

Mders, Personal Injury &
Workers' Comp®nsdion  `'

FREE
FIRST    M-EETING   .

u` i lh at,torTi {>zu 1.ega1.dill g anu
lpga,I matt,t>i..  Call I.or an

a I)p()lrnlme1.i.  E1`enirlg  arid
u`eekend  honil`s on`a'ilable.

CPA SERVICES
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organizational  growth,  a.nd  enjey  a  high
degree    Of    emotional    commitment    and
pride in their work,

There    are     numerous     procedural
implications Of these findings  within  MAP
and    other   AIDS   service   organizations.
However,  there are. also  significant  policy
implications.    Because    of    this,    several
recommendations   ,were    made    to    the
AF{CW Board\ of Dlrector§  at their August
meeting.       Since      several      of      the
recommendations   would   either    require
changes   in   bylaws   or   fell    under    the
authority  of  the  executive  director,  board
action is not complete at this time.

M-ore   information   about   the   technical
assistance  package  being   developed  will
be   available   late   in   the   month.   In   the
meantime,  many  Of  the  recommendations
that will ap`pear in that package are being
implemented     by     MAP's     Volunteer
Resources Manager.

Clarenbach  Elected
To  M.A.S.N.  Board`

|Madlson.   WI]-   State    Representative
David  Clarenbach  (D-Madlson)   has  been
elected  to  the  board  of  Directors  of  the
Madison AIDS Support Network (MASN) .

"MASN   has   established. itself   solidly

as  our  community  provider  Of  assistance
to peopl`e with AIDS.  We  must  now  meet
the  challenge  of  Increased  responsibility
as   `the    epldemlc    grows,"    Clarenbach
Said.

Others elected to the MASN Board were
Sharon    Cefalu,    Bill    Hazelton,    Steven
Kabat, arid James Petzold.

B.A.A.
We all know  that bartenders are  ready

to  pour  you  a  drink  or  tell  you  the  latest
joke,  however  a  group  of  bartenders  are
taking    their    role    further.    They    have
formed  a  group  called  Bar(en\der  Against
AIDS  [BAA]. Working in cooperation with
the Milwaukee AIDS Project,  they hope to
offer  their  customers  better  advice  about
today's concerns.

You  can  identify  a  BAA  bartender  by
the  buttons  they  wear.   They  can  assist
you   by   giving   you  .contact   names  -and
phone  numbers  to  answer  your  questions
and  concerns  about  AIDS.  They  can  also
help  if  you  wish  to  donate  your  time  or
services  to  groups  like  M.A.P.  by  telling
you how to contact the right people.

In  addition  to  serving  customers  BAA
helped M.A.P.  by raising over $200 at-this
year's M.A.P. Fest.

Members  Of  BAA  must  take  the  AIDS
`101'    course    offered    by    M.A.P.     For

information   on   upcoming   `101'   sessions
contact  MAP  at  273-MAPS.  Sessions  are
scheduled  for  Oct.  22,  Nov.  9,  and  Dec.
14.

BAA    has    not    scheduled    its     next
meeting,   but   for   more   information   on
joining    them    -    contact    them    at:
Bartenders    Against    AIDS,     P.O.     Box
92505,  Milwaukee',  WI 53202.  Or,  you can
leave  a  message  for  BAA  by  calling  273-
A'NN£.                                                TJ

-.  Touch€
Chlcago

Z/
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11   E  A  I  T  11
Pneumonia Deaths
On  Rise

Atlanta,  Ga.   [Mltw,  Journal)-  AIDS  is
believed   responsible  for  an   increase   in
pneumonia deaths amgrig young adults  in
New\York and possibly other cities.

The   National   Centers   for   Disease
Control  here  reported  recently  that  the
mortalfty rate for men between 25 and 44
years Of age from pneumonia increased in
New   York   from   4   deaths   per   loo,Ou.
people in 1978, before the advent Of AIDS,
to 19 per loo,000 in 1987.

For  womeri,  the  rate  increased  from  2
per  100,000  in  1978  to  7  ln  1987.  Actual
fatality  counts  were  not  included  in  the
report.

"Most   pneumonia-attributable   deaths
occur   among   the   elderly,"   the   report
said.   "In  New  York  City,   however,   the
number  and  rate  of  such  deaths  among
younger   persons   have   increased   in
assaciation  with  (AIDS)  infections  among
intravenous drug abusers. ' '

The    records    ,of    192    New    Yorkers
between  the  ages  Of 25  and 44  who  died
with pneumonia in 1986 showed that  153,
or 80 percent, were at high risk for AIDS,
including  126  intravenous  drug  abusers.
Fifty had possible symptoms of AIDS,  and
26 were diagnosed as having AIDS.

Get Yourshots!
(MAP]-  Influenza,  an  upper  respiratory

viral infection,  is usually a mild disease in
healthy  adults.   However,  for  those  with
chronic    diseases,    severe    complieations
including    pneumonia    can  _ result.    This
year,  the  vaccine  is  being  recommended
by   the   Center   for   Disease   Control   for
those with the HIV infection.

Persons  who  have  AIDS,  ARC,  or  who
have    tested    positive    for    HIV    should
discuss        gettin6        the        influenza
immuhization   with  their  physician.   Also
encouraged    to    be     immunized    are
volunteers,   family  members,   and  others
who   are   in   contact   with   HIV   infected
persons.   The  immunization   will   prevent

them  from  getting  lnf]uenza  and  passing
the  disease  along  to  those  with  the  HIV
infection..   (Persons   who   should   not   be
immunized  are  those  allergic  to  eggs  or
those     with     fevers     at     the     time
immunizations are offered. )

Influenza  immunizations   should   be
obtained annually betu7een September and
December.   Getting   the   vaccine   at   that
time will bring the body's protection up to
full    strength     at    the    `time     Influenza
outbreaks   ustlally   cocur.   The   antibody
protection  declines  rapidly,   necessitating
annual re-immunizations.

The     City     of     Milwaukee     health
Department will  hold  immunization clinics
for City residents on Thursday,  November
3  and  Friday,   November  4  at  five  City
Health   Centers.    The   cost   of   influenza
immunizations  is  $4  per  person.   Clinics
will  be  operi  from  8:30  a.in.  to  5:30  p.in.
and   are   Located   at:    Northwest   Health
Center,   7630   West   Mill   Road;   Keenan
Health  Center,   3200   North  36th'  Street;
Lake   Health   Center,   4001   South   Sixth
Street;   South  Side   He`alth   Center,   1640
South    24th    Street;     and    Municipal
Building, (lobby) , 841 North Broadway.

At   these   same   clinics,    pneumococcal
vaccine    to    prevent    many    typ.es'of
pneumonia will  also be  given.  The cost of
this vaccine is $7,  and both immunizations
can be received at the same time.  General
information        on        influenza         and
pneumococcal   immunizations   can   be
Obtained   by   calling   the   City   Nurse   at
278-3616.

.V
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Sunday Mined Handicap                             and  untracked  ski  trails.  The  area  is  also
(As of 09/25/88)

Raiders
M&M Ball Busters
Pin Pals
Top Bananas
ACME Portable Holes
Wreck-N-Crew
Head Pins
Boys Are us
Bays Are Us
Auld stars          `.`
E&R Machine
Troopers

known for backcountry skiing trails.
WlnsLoses                The      organizing      committee      has

:i   i          :Ce::::::dx.f€esekj'eersss°ns  for  first-time  and
12    9                Also  Planned   durih6   the   week   are   a

.   12    9             moonlight   Ski   tour,   a   joint   dinner   and

::   |8         %aaryfyskT`#e!£ewnndh!:i i:jhe: tab::nwd::ge:i:
.   11    |o            andatriptoReno, Nevada.

|o    11                 Cost  is  $145  for  lodging,  meals  and  a
9    12            t-Shirt  for  registrations  postmarked  prior
8    13            to  the  December  31,1988  deadline.  Cost
7    14            is$165 after thatdate.'.  For further information,  call the 24-hour

hotline   at   (415)   267-3027,   or   write   X-C

G/L  X-C  Ski  Fest
[San  Francisco]-  X-C  Skifest  '89,  the

first  annual  ski  week  for  gay  and  lesbian
cross-  country  skiers  has  been  scheduled
for February  9  through  12,  1989,  at Lake
Tahoe, Call.fornia.   a

Cross-country   skiers   of   all   levels   are
invited  to  participate.  Ten  resorts  in  the
Tahae  area  offer  miles  of  scenic  tracked

Ski-Fest  '89,   1475  Polk  Street,  #33,   Sam
Francisco, CA 94109.

V
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i ock_Shorts            byTimmshon
Once  again,  the  Wedne8.day  Goodtlme

Bowling    League     is    still    lcoking    for
additional bowlers.  Thelr main  need  is for
just one person-to be a regular bowler on a
team. You don't have to be a good bowler,
as  there  are  many  ne.w  bowlers  to  this
league,  but just  dependable  and  able  to
pay  your  fees  from   week   to   week.   Of
course,  there are several teams jn need Of
substitutes,    §o    lf    you    are    interested
please come down  to Landmark  Lanes  on
Wednesday nights at 7:cO p.in. and join ln
on the fun..

Again,  another  reminder about    H.I.T.
Be  sure  to  get  your  applications  ln  early
for the shift that you  want to bowl.  It will
be on a first come first serve basis.  H.I.T.
will  be  using  Red  Carpet   Regeney   this
year    Instead    Of   South    Park.    Thl§    is
prlrriarlly because Of the numt)er Of people
expected  to  attend  the  tournament  plus
the   fact   that    they    have    automatic
scorekeeping.   Things   are ` moJing   q
well for this  year's  tournainent,  so  if
have   not   already   made   plans   for
Thanksgiving Weekend, please attend.

Listed  are  the  standard  for  the  various
bowling   leagues.   If   your   league   ls   not
included in  this  list,  it ls  because  ln  Step
did not receive it in time to be published in
this  issue.   If  you  are   in   question  as  to
when   the    deadline   ls   for    the    league
standings  to  be  submitted,   feel  free   to

:?vn:aycotuTjiBa:usehr°er:s°trh`end:tt::.andwecan

Bowling  Scores

WednesdayGoodtlmeBowllngLeague
as of 09/28/88

1 . Laveme & Company
2. Station 11
3. Boys-R-Us
4. Geisha Bays
5. Finesse
6. Pansies "R" Us
7. Gay Blades
8. Y.P. Two Cakes

Wlns Laese§
226
217

1612
1414
1315
1018
7'21
59

B.I.S.T. League
asofo9/25/88      -

1. Scratch and Sniff
2. Square Triangles
3. Landmark Leather Bears
4. Bermuda Thlangles
5. Bcolcamp Betters
6. Klinklti Klelns
7. M&M Ddllies
8. Raisin Triangles
9. N.P.S.C.
10. Laverne & Company
11. Beer Garden Chumps
12. Generic #7.
13. Bowling De Kle]ns
14. Sober Sisters
15. Station ll         -
16. Guppies From Hell

Wins    Laese8
•122

104
95
95
86
86
86
77
7.7
68`68

59
59

410
410
410

Monday Nlte lrregulars
Standlngs as of 10/03/88

Wins    Laese8
1. Thisls lt
2. YP Flamingos
3. YP Vultures
4. Short Circuit
5. Wreck Rcom Spurs
6. Who's Sorry Now?
G.L.O.B.
8. M&M Bolerama Biinbos
9. Ball Game Deluxe 30 & Over
10. M&M Close
11. Crack of Fannies
12. Wreck FZoom Wrangler
13. Born Again Virgins
14. Pin Whackers
15. Pointless Sisters
16. Cream city Foundation

235
226
217
217
208

1612
15  , 13
1414
1315
1216
1216
1117
919
919
622
028

---ir--
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#,i:=.%k_:`e,;:_a_:!e_!: to Madison via bus to jofm the  New  BaI's Teceptior. for  M|.  andMiss Gay  Wisconsin.
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by Kevin Michael

``.Hey,  LOok  At

us  NOw!,,
Perhaps  the  Fest  Cfty  Singers  should

have   titled   their   cabar?t   show,   ``Hey,
Lcok  At  U§  Now!".   a  song  which  they
performed well, rather than Abracadazzle,
which  they  did  chcose  as  a  title.   It  was
clear  that  they  had  grown  and  developed
since  their   last   concert   presentation   at
Lincoln   Center   with   the   Chicago   Gay
Men's    Chorus.    What    was    clearly    in
evidence  was  a  group  of  performers  who
had  grown  in  confidence  and  who  were
enjeying  what  they   were   doing.   At   the
same time,  that is r`ot to say that there  ls
not room for continued improvement also.

An  effective  opening   was  found  with
"Magic  To  Do"  from  "Pippin"  and  the

black-light/white-glove    effect    found    in
opening of the show worked well here too.
Inventive      presentations      of      "The
Masochism    Tango'`'     penned    by    Tom
Lehrer   of   "That   Was   The   Year   That
Was"  fame of the 60's,  "The  Good  Time
t;irl'  from  "Over,  Here",  which  reprised
the  Andrews  Sisters,  and  the  Bay  Scouts
in ` `Be Prepared' ' were offered.

However,   I   would   also   mention   that
pacing seemed poor on opening  night.  The
time between numbers seemed to drag  on
(you   should   forgive   the   pun)   too   long.
Perhaps  the  use  of  a  stage  manager   or
different  scheduling  bf  musical  selections
might   have   eliminated   what   eventually
became    a.problem    as    the    evening
progressed.

The    selections    from.  the    musical,
"Chicago"   were   fun    to   see   and    hear

again.   "The  Cell  Black  Tango"  and  "All
that   Jazz"    seemed    less   than   effective
because   of   the   tempos   chosen   though.
"Class"  which  was  delivered  much  m6re

straightfowardly  worked  the  best  and  got
the  strongest  audience  response  because

\`

EI

the presentation of the number was  more
clearly matched to its original intent.

If   a    song    works.    don't    necessarily
rework lt unless you  have to.  A Broadway
focus i§ much different than a choral one.
I'm   not   sure   that   the   Artistic   Director
completely    understands    the    difference
especially  in  light  Of  how  some  numbers
were   presented.   Some   examples   worth
noting might be the number with the nuns
originally    sung    by    the     strippers     in
"Gypsy."  Might not  a .closer  match  have

worked better here?

reyiew
Also,   the  "Chorus  Line"   rework  to  a

gay focus was a choice that I'm  not sure I
would    have    made    only    because    the
original   material   is   so   good   in   and   Of
itself .  I believe that it is for  such a  reason
"A Chorus Line"  has become the  longest

running Broadway musical ever:
"Bosom   Buddies"   from   "Mame"    is

an  example   of  another  good   choice.   Its
simple  presentation  lends  itself  to  a  gay
audience  and  the  lyrical  barbs  are  great
fun if it is Performed well.

I  wish  I'd  had  a  program,   "Wpat'll  I
do?"   was   the  b~est   solo  performance   of
the evening but I don't know who to credit
for it.

One last suggestion to offer with  regard
to    the    director.     If    you    have    enough
confidence  in  a  performer  to  offer  him  or
her  a \solo,   whly  conduct  them  especially
since  the  only  accompaniment  here  was  a
piano?

The   closing  again   was   strong.  `"Stout
Hearted  Men"   and   "Ditty  Boom"   were
enjoyable.  The  latter even seemed to have
somewhat   a   "Muppet   Show"   app.roach
which made it-quite amusing.   ,

All     is     all,      quite      an      improved
•    contd.onpage25

5-7

Saturday, October 15
`BAWARIA 500 ROAD RALLY

a PIG ROAST'
REelsTRATION ^T 3. RALLy ^T 4. FOOD AT 6.

REOISTRATION FEE $10/CAI, OR $5 TO JUST EAT
(YOU & Friend Will Be `Pul To The Tesr ^s You Wind
Through The Cfty of Madison ln Search of Clues)

Sunday, October 23
`HANSEL & ORETEL NITE'

VAIIETY SHOW
COME SI(IP THRU OUR `H^UNTED FOREST & STUMBLE

uroN THE DELicious `®iN®ERBREAD HOusE'!
-OINOuRHUNKyHANSEL&¢L^MOROLisoRETELroRASHOw

TIIAT WILL LEAVE YOU DROOLIN¢!
SHOW ^T 9, $2 COVER

Coming Monday, October 31
HALLOWEEN

MASQUERADE BALL
COSTUME PARADE & AWARDS AT 12  MIDNITE

SUNDAYS  H
SUNDOWN SUNDANCE SOCIAL

joiN us ron A DIFFERENT pARTy EACH WEEK
BEER BASH  3 To e

NEW BAR OPEN ^T 4

THE  NEW  BAR, -  UPPER LEVEL OF THE
HOTEL WASHINCTON COMPLEX

636-W. WASHINGTON, MADISON
HOME  OF TllE

•-..     _.
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hc)roscope          byR,D.Thompson

ARIES: March 21 to April 21
AlackOfc6minunicationscouldbetheproblemathomeorwithpartner§duringthistime.

This should clear  itself up as soon as the two Of you finally sit down and  have that long
heart to heart talk that'§ overdue.
TAURds: April 22 to May 21

I flnd you taking an interest in someone that's totally unlike you.  Don't know what it is
about  him  but  beware,  indications  are  that  you'll  be  the  one  who\ eats  dirt  ln  this
involvement. Another lesson in life and love?
GEMINI: May 22 tb June 21

Life Seems to be plying you with all sorts Of mixed messages these days. Just when you
thought you had it all together,  someone comes along to cause you to do flip- flops within
your own emotional make-up. Be easy on yoarself.
CANCER: June 22 to July 23

Work 1§ tal{ing a lot out Of you and homelife ls a mass Of confusion for awhile, and to get
away from it all you seem to be fantasizing about the ideal partnership.  Better ask yourself
why you're with the who.
LEO: July 24 to Augpet 23

The saga of  "the ever  changing  homelife"  continues,  as  fall  Sets  in  and  you  have  to
prepare'for the oncoming winter months.  When chcosirig your bedwarmer,  get  someone
reliable and not something that runs hot and cold. Electric blankets don't count.
VIRGO: August 23 to September 23

Be kind to yourself for you're under a lot Of stress now.  Doctor Mom Says tb make a list
of all the things you need to get done, and then do them-one at a time. You'll be -amazed at
how swiftly these things can be accomplished.
L]BRA: September 24 to October 22

If everyone could love like you love, all your problems would be over.  This could well be
one Of those times that you feel as though you're running in circles,  and that it's all for
nothing. At least slow down to a walk and enjoy the scenery.
SCORPIO: October 23 to November 22

Ahhhhhh!  The changes taking place with yourself are going to be great.  Remember to
show  a  little  mercy  on  those  who fall  behind,  when  you  get  back  ln  the  race  and  start
mowing them down by the dozens. You deserve lst place.     ,
SAGITTARIUS: November 23 to December 22

Though everyone adores you,  you've been coming across  in  the  wrong  manner  lately.
This is a great time to tal{e a lcok at yourself and change the rough act into just a simple
no-nonsense routine. The new response will amaze you.
CAPRICORN: December 23 to January 20

Time  to stop  klddlng  yourself  and  get  on  the  ball  regarding  your  appearance.  Ask  a

;r;:Frde#t:n|L]:tteo]!n¥#:hhe[nTpth6aapnpdy,tsietruthwillneverhurtyouasbadasthede|usion
AQUARIUS: January 21 to February 19
.  Don't be risking anything Of value for the rest Of the year.  What starts out to be a small

gain could (and most likely wi`ll) end up to be a big loss. If may not be your ideal wave,  but
ride this one for awhile anyway.
PISCES: February 20 to March 21

Like a rose ls a rose,  a creep 1§ a creep, and the one that's been bothering you needs to
be told so..Just tell the jerk where to get off and get lt over with. You'll feel better ln the
long run and might even get an apology out of the` whole thing.

---+
`£

Baugame, tl.at the show has been eutendedfor another run. this Satwnday right.

contd. from page 24
performance.  We're  looking  and  lcoking
appreciatively     and     proud    at    your
accomplishments. Well done rest Clty!

Encore Performance
ABRACADAZZLE   has  been   held  over

at the  Ballgame  for  a  return  engagement
by   popular   demand,   according   to   Bim
Florek,    music   and   arttstlc   director    or
Mllwaukee's  Original   Fest  City  Singers.
The Encore  Performance  is  scheduled  for
Saturday,   October  15,   at  8:00  p.in.   For
tickets,  which  are  $6.00,   call  either  The
Ballgame'  at   273-7474   or   the   rest   City
Singers at 273-SING.

The  PM  Ballot
The second season  of t.he Pennsylvanle-

Mllwaukee       [PM]       Ballet       showed
improvement    over    last.    The    company
offered a  varied  program  which  had  both

3:gtth€sratnhdan[OT;.tch'e:r'¥,;tsteyse::::.m¥::
effects  and  reactions  of  their  audience  to
last season were  most  evident  in  the  less
than   full   house   to   which   they   played
opening n\ght.               contd. on page 26

I,

C'AN,T
s-i-6 i fg3: 23 -
LOVI.NG.`YOU

A`N ORIGINAL PLAY
"E^TRE X                  .   b}/oho KiShlinc

.  P.a. eex 9220®               Wlth wcl!e} Saul.ch'  Nitw„ w] 53aca  , I   THEATFiE X

„    Sun.

Op.n 7 PN October .9

d-A-LLBriyoFa`F]A
`coo',;#j#p#

225 S. 2nd shed

Coh*fl 'Mofl Ltwabki'
Every Thurrty .

(Call tw l"[l.e'



The Cream City  Chorus'  2nd Armunl Ice  Cream Social at Formnde's inctoded an outdoor
¢eTfinra;nee on a beou€iifel Fall day.

contd. from page 25
Rather  than  a  full  ballet,  a  variety  Of

offerings were on the bill.  An  introduction
to   the   even,ing   which   included   Artistic
Director,   Robert  Welss,   pointed I up   the
fact that such programs were presented to
fill   the   var`iety   Of   dance   tastes   Of   the
Milwaukee   Community,   Also,   Mayor
Norqui§t was on hand to lend his  sLipport
and  voice  to  the  Importance  Of  the  arts
within the Mllwaukee community and that
more   should   b-e   supporting   our   ?rtlstic
environment   here   by   their   presence.   I
couldn't agree with our mayor more!

The  first  selection  of  the  evening  was
choreography by Lynne Taylow-Corbett to
•flve   "Brahams   Sonatas".    I   found   this
work   quite   less   than   satisfying  for   me
personall}  because  the   choreography
which       was       to       represent       the
Inter-relationships   of   five  Couples   was
most difficult to follow. The second pair of
dancers,   Lisa   Sundstrom,  and   Meridith
Rainey,     telegraphed    their    lack    of
confidence to the audience which made for
a   choppy,   unsure   presentation.    Phlllip
Otto,  who  paired  Melissa  Podcasy  in  the
third  dance,   seemed   clumbsy   and   less

than  fluid  ln  his  presentation.   The  best
was saved for  last,  Roseanne Germer and
Marin    Boieru    presented    a    life-filled,
charged,   pair   which   left   the   audience
feeling  quite  quite  well  about  the  piece
overall.

A  second  offering  was  a  comic  ballet,,
"The   Magic   Flute",   which   was   mhch
more  classical  ln  flavor   with  a  definite
humorous    touch.    It    clearly    was    well
received by the audience.  Classical  dance
still  is not our  PM  Ballet's  strong  suit  as
is  the  modern  because  the  limltatlons  Of
the  company  are  so  clearly  ln  evidence
here.

Though   there   were   still   some   rough
spots,   the   improvements  .stood   out   as
well.  William  DeGregory's  number  with
the  young  children  was  received  happily
by the audience.

Last   on    the    program   was    another
modern  piece,   "Gallimathias  Muslcum".
Fiichard    Tanner's    choreography    spcke
much  more  to  me  than  did  the  opening
modern piece. The  use Of the simple grey
and   black   costuming   coupled   with   the

contd. on page 27
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Join Us on
Schrdey,

Ocfobel' 29
e '011  PM

for our
HALLOWEEN

COSTUME
PARTY

Priz-es tor
Best Cosfumes

($1  Donchion
to MAP)

rooD & BEER
9 PM lo ???

Judging.10 PM

143NorthTo    .
Fond du La; Avenue

REASONABLE
PRICES
WAF\M

ATMOSPHERE

STOP  IN  &  CHECK
OUT  OuPI  NIGHTLY

SPECIALS

PARKING  IN  REAR

Man. thru Fri. 5  PM  to 7
COCKTAIL HOUR  (pull tabs)

ht,  7  PM  to  1 1
SINGLE  PULL TABS
DART  LEAGUES  &  HOT  DOGS
(in season)

TuesdayNight,7PM~to11
TACO  NIGHT:  4  HAFID/SOFT
TACOS  & PITCHER OF  BEER
$4.50

Wednesday ht, 8  PM  to  1 1
MEN'S NIGHT: Sl .10 RAIL MIXED
DRINKS, 40¢ TAP  BEER

Thursday ht,  8 PM  to  1 1
LADIES  NIGHT:  $1.10  RAIL
MIXED DRINKS, 40¢ TAP BEER

EVERY  SuNDAY,  3  PM  to 7
SPAGHETTI  DINNER...$3.cO

BLOODY  MARY  SUNDAYS
1 1  to 3. JUMBO BLOODY MARYS-WITH  PICKLE  & 7-OZ.`BEER
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yawning, tagging along at a snails pace,  a
lack   Of   interest   in   the   latest   designer
fashions.  If (and when)  any Of these occur,
call lt quits and move on,  even lf lt means
not  getting  that  new  outfit  you've  been
eyeing up.

Remember  that  what  you  buy  has  to
find a  way  home  as  well,  so keep  this  ln
mind when you  shop.  A  good  rule  to  use
...   a  few   shopping  bags   are   fine,   but
anything that has to be tied on top Of the
car ls not.

Getting Lost  -  When  you're  with  one
of  your  sisters  and  `she'  makes  a  wrong
turn,   you   probably   quip,    "Mary,   you
dumb  bimbo you  missed  the  tum!",  you
laugh, and lt's over.  This attitude daesn't
work on a vacatton,  particularly if you are
in    a    unfamiliar    city.-When    you    are
together in a new city the best thing to do
is plan  in,advance,  know where  you  want
to go, and know how to get there. If you do
get lost be  patient,  and  don't  get  upset..
Try  to figure  out  where  you  went  wrong
and   backtrack.`  Don't   have  a  know-lt-all
attitude,  it  will  only  create  more  tenslon.

They  best  thing  to  do  i§  stop  and  ask
someone  how  to  get  where  you're  going
to.  Also,  don't dwell  on  a  missed  turn or
exit,  it  will  only  lead  to  a  confrontation.
Forget it.  Remember, you're.getting away
from  lt all.  Think about all the fun you're
about to have.

Spending   -   Dollar  Bills   have   wings
when  you  travel,  and  no  matter  how  you
carry money, -(handle it.  split it,  or pool it)
lt's bound to induce tension.  Always  take
more money than you'll  think  you'll  need
and   remember   that   you   doil't   have   to
spend it. When on `vacatlon do things you
know you carl both afford.

If money gets nasty,  try  this  little  trick
...  go out and buy a  bottle  of champagne
and stay in!  By momlng,  he'll order room
service  and  will  agree  to go  shopping  no
matter what the weather is nke!

V
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Fall Fashion  Gala  at  She  M®M  Club  andPnLce Pant Goodman clothiers Preseuted a
f eahored Perf eming models.
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stark    lighting    worked    nicely _ with    the
d`ance  motif.  The  principals  seemed  much
more    in    command    here    than    in    the.
opening selection.

Clavis  Moves To
Prospect  Mall.

[MIIwaukee]-    Clevls    Theatre    will
celebrate     its    sixth    season     with     the
opening  of  its  new  permanent  theatre  in
Prospect Mall,  2239  N.  Prospect  Avenue,
in Milwaukee.

A  three-year  lease  has  been  signed  on
the     4000     feet  `facility.      Extensive
renovations  have  been  made  on the  lower
level  Of  the  mall  to  house  the  thedter's
performance, rehearsal, and office areas.

According    to   Neal   Brenard,    Artistic
Director   of   Clavis   Theatre,   "With   this
new  theatre,   Clavis  continues  to  play  a
leading    role    in    Milwaukee's    ongoing
theatrical   renaissance.   This   facility   will
provide  a   base  for  ::nt,°d. :e„V;I:3e2u8t

OUR THANKS-
and appreeicrfion to: Rick &• his srdlwarl Bollgame crew

(Kenny, Kehhy & Don); The
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The Triangle threw a ¢arty for .Dirty Heler.'  Of lhe old She Glow  Cofe fame.  Pictured is
Helen with Triengle ozuner Al and staffers.

contd. I`rom page 27
various  outreach  programs  and  offer  our
audiences   and    Resident   Ensemble   the
benefits of a`permanent home. ' I

Added  Brenard,  "We  feel  the  space  is
particularly    suitable    for    our    bold    and
adventurous   performance   style 'as   it   is
both  intimate  and  flexible,  allowing  for  a
variety of staging possibilities. ' '

Clavis will become a major tenant in the
Eastside    ma`ll,     located     minutes    from
Milwaukee's  downtown.  The  new  theatre
is  accessible  by  public  transportation  and
close    to   many   restaurants,    clubs    and
entertainment spots.

Clavi§'  new theatre is  located just  three`
blocks  from  its  former  quarters  on  North
Summit   Avenue.    Previous    home    were
located  in  historic  Walker's  Point  and  at
UW-Milwaukee,

The new theatre will officially open with
a   revival   of   its   smash   hit,   Cloud   Nlne
which   will    riin   from    November    11    to
December   18.   Season   subscriptions   are
still  available.   For  more   information  call
the Clavis Box Office at 272-3043.

Bauer  Opens  15th
Anniversary  Season

The     Bauer     Contemporary     Ballet
celebrates   its   15th   Annivel:sary   Season
with       3       exciting       word       premier
performances   and    some    new   faces   at
Alverno    College's    Pitman    Theatre,
November   4   and    5.    The    Friday    and
Saturday performances are at€:00 p.in.

The    production's    first    premier    was
choreographed    by    Native    Milwaukeaan
Chris Komar.  Mr.  Komar,  who  serves  the
Merce   Cunningham   Dance   Company   in
New     York      as      A§sistant      to      the
Choreographer,   has  recently  been  active
in  setting  Cuningham's  "Arcade"  on  the
PM Ballet for performance this month.

Komar's    new    work,     "Revision'',    is
the   third   work   he   has   created   for   the
Bauer   Company.    A    duet,    "Revision"
will   be   performed   by   Artistic   Director
Susie   Baher `and   Company   dancer   Karl
Browman.  A  new  score  by  James  P`ease
will accompany the dance.

The concert's two otherr premiers are by

oontd. on page 6r
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THIS IS IT, MEN...COME TO
THE WRECK ROOM SALOON

Tuesday - Saturday*
e PM .-Close
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in by Tim Hensiak

Traveling  Togeth.er:
A  Crash  Course

At last. You  - just the two Of lyou - are
going on a vacation together.

At   first  you'll   gaze   into   each   others
eyes,   fall   into   each   other's   .arms   and
admonish    yourselves     for     not     ha`ving
gotten   away   sooner.    "What 'were   we
thinking?' ' you'll ask. But walt.

This  brief  period  of -self-  recriminati6h
will  subside,  and ln  its place,  slowly,  will
coque    a    really    nasty,    ugly,    four-star
vacation fight. A blowout.

But   it  doesn't   have   to  be   this   way.
There  are  warning  signs  on  the  road  to
Vacation Hell. For example. . .

Overpacking   -    Overpacklng   is   one
habit a  lot of us  have  been  guilty  Of .  For
heavens    sake    don't    bring    a    lighted
make-up   mirror   on   a   camping   trip,   a

blowdryer  to  the  beach,   or  ten  pairs  of
shoes for a weekend  away.  Keep  it  light.
Think about where  you're going and what
you   will   need.   Chances   are   you   won't
change   outfits   five   times   in   one   day.
Flemember   too   that   luggage   tal{e§   up
space,  so  don't  pack  a  trunk  if  you  know
that you'll be rld!ng in a sports car.

Keep in mind that we are all tied down
by   jobs,    routines,    and   responsibilities.
Vacations  are  a  time  to feel  free,  `to  get
away from it all` , It's hard to do that if you
t?kehalfof itwlthyou.       ,

Sho|)plng -  We all know that shopplng
and gays go together like bees and honey.
However, timing is important.  You should
not suggest shopping on a day the  sun  is
shining and the surf is up.  It could put an
abrupt  end  to  your  trip,   not  to  mention
your  rj2latio'nship.   Once   you   get   to   the
stores,    watch    for    signs    Of    boredom,

contd. on pdge 55
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Once  again,   Wisconsin's  nlghtlife  has
been extremely active and with Halloween
coming  up.   it  promises  to  continLle  that
way. Let's jump back to September 22nd &
1'11 do my best to give you an  overview on
activities...  `

The   Alternative   hosted   their   Mr.
Alternative    Contest,    and    five    men
competed  for  the  title.  A  man  Of  many
titles,  Christopher,  won,  with Jae  coming
in  second  &  Tory   in  third.   Christopher
won  his way  into the judges'  hearts with
his vivacious, athletic dancing.

Meanwhile  Guy  Hartman  was  given  a
bon  voyage  party  at  the  Trlangle.   Guy,
past  president  Of   U.W.M.'s   10   Percent
Society, has moved to La ha Land (L.A.) .

Mllwauke6'§    first   Annual   Gay    &
Lesbian PHde Ce]ebratlon wrapped things
up on the 23rd with the Holiday lnvlfatlon

Toumament's     [HIT]     `Scotch'     Doubles
Bowling Tournament. Then on the 24th, In
Step.    Wlsconsln   Light   &    UWM's    10
Percent Society    ho§ted  the  First  Annual
Pride  Dance  at  UWM's  Union  Ballroom.
Attended  by  over  150  people,  the  event
was   dwarfed   by   the   sheer   size   Of   the
Ballrcom,  It's not the best place to have a
dance  (lack  Of  proper  `effect'- lighting.  It
still  was  one  of  the  best  attended  pride
activities.           Thanks          to          Tony
(Dance/Dance/Dance)  &  Rim   (219)   who
kicked  off  the  evening  with  the   hottest
dance  music  around.   10  Percent  Society
member Cralg took over the turntables  at
10 and kept the crowd dancing the rest Of
the night.

It was announced at the dance that next
year's Prlde Celebration would take  place
ln late June to.coincide with the fast Of the

6ontd.onpag_e_333

814 South` 2nd`
Milwaukee
646-7500

Open 3:00 p.in. Daily

SHADOWS 11
The TQp Shelf -
BE-WITCHINO CASH

RIFLE
`   Sund.ay, Oclober 30

DRAWINGS  FROM 4 to 8
PRIZES

$50 Cash, $25 Cash,  $15  Bar Tab

Fror.i-  Vanessa;
owner Al,  Goldie,  Mini and Mary  Richards
uere  on  hand  to  en¢ertaln  dwing  Mary's
Birthday  bash at llhe bar.          :
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Dating  Vocabulary
Dating   Vocabulary   Llst    -        The

evolution Of gay dating has brought with lt
an  entirely  new  set Of  definitions  for  the
words   we   use   to   describe   our   dating

{ituals.  And  certainly,  it  would  be  dating
suicide for a' man to enter the gay singles
scene  without  being  armed  with  the  true
meaning of today's gay dating jargon.  So,
to  help  prevent  the  carly  demise  of  an
inexperienced  gay  man's  dating  career,  I
have   compiled   the   following   Dating
Vocabulary List.

Attractlon   -    The   Intensity   Of   your
attraction     to     a     date     is     directly
proportionate to your degree Of horniness.
To  determine  your  Horulne88  Quotlent.
use the folfowlng equation:

H.Q. -

(# of days           (degree
without sex)  x   of desperation)

(ant. of   light   x (#   of   drinks
in   room)               consumed)

Breahing  Up  -  The  termination  of  a
relationship.  An event which usually takes
place   within   the   first   month   Of   dating
when  the` supply  of  new  sexual  positions
is   exhausted   and   the   fear   of   intlmaey
sky-rockets.

Butch  -  A  term  used  to  describe  any
gay   man  who  does  not  swish  when   he
walks.

Call  Waiting  -  The  telephone  feature
offered by the phone company vyhich lets a
man  interrupt  his  conversation  on  a  Sex
Phone Line to take a call from you.

Disco  -   The  place  gay  people  spend
hours getting all dressed-up for in order to
sweat ln their nicest clothes.

Ex-  Lover  -   The  person  in  the  disco
your   date   is   trying   to   make  jealous   by
pretending to be  having a  wonderful time

and dancing suggestively with you.
Fart  -  The loud physical  outburst that

disappears   during    the   first   weeks    of
dating  and  then  blatant'ly   returns   after
you've   moved   ln   together  and   you   no
longer have to impress him.

Gourmet - A man who enjeys the taste
Of Dijon mustard on your weenie.

Hung  -  A  term  used  by  a  man  to
describe  the  physical  dimensions  Of  any
date who is more endowed than he is.

Love   -   The   irrational   feeling   that
causes  gay  men  to  drop  all  their  friends
and life-long interests in favor Of spending
time with a man they hardly know and who
his friends can't stand.

Net-Worth  -  Another  wordT for  lover.
Often  used  while  flirting  or  to  describe
your living arrangements to your boss.

Slut  -  A  word  used  by  gay  men  to
describe an attractive hunk who they can't
have.

Trick  -  A  previous  date  you  will  try
very hard to ignore the next tine you see
him.

EEi]Ein
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Tap-  `Mom'  and, Tom;  b:ttom-Wade,  Ton
aTnodm',S§:%Ph£,°%g#'c{3£,Ecelebrated

contd, from page 30
nations. pride  events.  That's also the  20th
Ahniversary   the   Stonewall   riots,   which
was  the  birth  of  the  modern  gay/lesbian
rights movement.

The  24th  of  September  brought  a  full
slate  Of action  ...  In  La  Crosse,  Miss  Gay
La  Crosse  hosted  a  show  at Memorles  to
introduce   AIDS  Trek  11   riders  from   the
Twin City's to the crowd. The show was a
benefit  for  La   Crosse's  AIDS  Life  Care
Service/Buddy Program.

Raclne's Our  Place  had  a  Beach Party,
complete    with    stand    &    a    swimwear
contest.   Kenosha's  Club  94   hosted   it's
Mr.  &  Miss  Club  94  Contest,  hosted  by
Miss  Ginger  Spice.  Dmm  Roll  please  ...
the  wlnner§:  Mr.-  Christopher 'and  Miss-
Dynasty.

Meanwhile   ln   Milwaukee   -   M&M's
presented  a  Fall  Fashion  Gala  featurlng
18  models  &  60  outfits  from  Bruce  Paul
Goodman   Clothlers.    The    well   dressed

I  near-capacity    crowd    were    treated     to
\\`  several   performing   models,   as   well   as

presentation   of   Fall/Winter   fashion
contd. on page 34

LET uS \`POUR
ONE' FOR YOU.I.

MIDOE-NOON TO 6
TOM-AFTERNOONS/
j        Ev[NiNes

wroE-NI¢HTs

Prepare Youl'selves ....
iiAnowEEN PAV

OCTOBER 31

g)4nd q3|
9hamgr

~Neighborhood Bar Prices-
OPEN NOON 7 DAYS A WEEK

2209W.  NationalAvonuo.     ,
r   Milwauke® 643-0662
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Same Of lhe  c6nte5idnts in the MT and Miss  Club 94 con¢es€.
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Wirmer -ChrisiopheT                     2nd R.U.  Tory 1st R.U.  Joe

Five  coutestan€s vied fro I.he title Of Mr

J   a,,   I   N

231 S. 2nd Streel. Milvunuk®o, 291-9600

WITH THE LIVE ANTICS OF MILWAIUKEE]S OWN

MANDI McCALL

Saturday, October 22,11  PM
for the

WET JOCI(EY
SHORTS CONTEST'

(Cohfesfuhts Please Sigh Up With Bartender By 10 PM
The Night of the Contest)

$175  IN PRIZES

UP-CUMMINO EVENTS!

sat., Oct. 29
``Besl S.I.EJ\.Z.E."

With $150 in prizes
u      sun.,Oct.30

ttopEN BAn'.
For`Those in costume

(No `Professional lmpersonators')

Mom., Ocl. 31
I.BEST TRICK OR I.R.EJL.I.b

With $150 ln Prizes
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collections     of     Suits,     Evening     Attire,
Casual   &   Sweaters.    T.he   evening   was
capably  emceed  by  K.  Valentine  &  Doris
de Lago.

The  Cream  Clty  Chorus  held  it's  2nd
Annual Ice Cream Sacial at Fannles on the
25th.  The  lce` Cream  was scooped  up  and
the ch-orus performed as well.

That  afterncon  my  Mpther. left  to  go
back to  Pennsylvania,  after  her  enjoyable
two  week  visit.  Thanks  to  everyone  who
helped make her visit even more fun.

On to the 29th & the Triangles   birthday
gay-la  for  Mary   Richards  was   complete
with    a   fine    line-up  -Of    entertainment.
Happy B-Day Girl!  I won't ask your age  . ..
The  next  day  Traey  celebrated  her  `Not
quite 50' birthday at the Mlnt 11,  with food
and music. Happy B-Day you old queen!

October kicked off with a bar opening in
Janesville   ...   The  New  Leaf  ls  the  first
gay/lesbian bar ever  in  that city & where
there  was  a  DJ  on  weekends  and  is  an
`oasis'    of    gayness     in     the    otherwise

straight  Southeast  Central  Wisconsin
area.  Give  lt a try  ...  their Grand  Opening
Weekend.comes up, the end of October.

Our   Place   hosted   Miss   O.P.   Morgan
Brittany's  show   -   "Wig-Stcek"   to   an
appreciative crowd.

The   Wreck   Room   [WR]      ho§ted   two
events  in  one  day.  In  the  afternoon,  they
held    a    benefit   for    the    Foundation
Community    Center    with    mini    raffles
offerlng   great   prizes   &   drink   specials.
Over $2cO was raised for the center.  That
evening was the bar's monthly party night
with   prize   drawings   every   30   mlnutcs.
The  Wreck  Room  Saloon   (back  bar)   will
hold it's grand opening October 15th.

The  Ballgame  played  host  to  the  Feet

€|gra.Stnag.ebr±,ec,:bfieet/svhaor|e¥aEzS,he°dwth:
sold-out   crowd   with   a    wide    range    Of
material,  much  of  lt  Of  a  campy  nature.
The show proved the F.C.S.  have  come a
•long  way  ln  a  relatively  short  time.  The

show   was   repeated  .the   8th   and   9th,T
becau§a those were both sdld out,  another
show  ls  scheduled  for  Saturday  October
15, at 8:00 p.in. Go see lt!

The New Bee in Madlson presented the
contd. on page 36
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Lesbian  Eights
Conference

.  |NOW]-  Between 500  and  1,000  lesbian
rights  activists  and .supporters  of  lesbian
rights are  expected  to attend  the National
Lesbian  Rights  Conference,  October  7-10,
in  San  Diego,  §ponsored  by  the  Nattonal
Organization foi Wothen  Foundation.  The
purpose of the  conference  is  to  provide  a
forum   for   developing    recommendations
for  a  National  Lesbian  Rights  Agenda  in
cooperation  with  other  organizations  and
individuals   committed   to   eliminating
discrimination     against     lesbians     in
American scoiety.

NOW    Foundations    President    Molly
Yard    said    this    year's    conference    is
particularly    important    because    Of    the
potent  impact  Of  starting  the  process_ Of
developing   a    national    agenda,    she
e,xplained, but in fact a full-  scope national
agenda that will include both those issues
and  efforts  best  pursued  by  NOW  and,
frainly,   those   issues   and   efforts   best
pursued   by   other   organlzatlons   and
individuals.

Yard said that NOW,  which  has  a  long
history Of fighting for equality and justice
for lesbians as part  Of  its  women's  rights
agenda,  is  proud  to  provide  a  forum  for
developing    a    National   Lesbian    Rights
Agenda.    She   also   predicted   a    highly
successful    conference,     pointing     ln
particular  to the  mix  Of  nationally  known
political  actlvlsts,   award-winning   artists,
clergy,    attorneys,    psychotherapists,
educators, and others who are schedule to
participate i the conference.

Joining Yard as plenary speakers at the
conference    will    be:    Jean    O'Leary,
executive  director  Of  National  Gay  Rlghts
Advocates,   who   has   been   ah   effective
leader  ln  the  gay  rights  movement  for
more  than  17  years  and  who  ls  an  active
national   figure   ln   Democratic   Party
pollt!cs. Robin Tyrer, a feminist comedian,
produc?r,    and    lesblari    rights    activlst.
Karen Thompson,  a Mlnnesota University
professor who has fought for the past four
years  for  guardianship  rights  to  care  for
her   severely   disabled   lesbian   partner.
Flobin   Mor9an,   award-winning   poet,
writer,     political     theorist.      Carmen
Vazquez,  coordinator  Of  Lesbian  and  Gay

Health  Service  for  Sa-n  Francisco  County,
and  an   activist  on   issues  of  concern   to
lesbians Of color.

Some 39 workshops  have  been  planned
on  a  variety  of  specific  issues,   including
various  forms   of   discrimination,   lesbian
families,   religion,   education,   health,
lesbian  battering,  coming  out,  politics  of
AIDS,  electing lesbians to office,  equity in
the  workplace,  and  images  Of  lesbians  in
the    media.    Charlotte    Bunch,    feminist
theorist,  author, and organizer,  will lead a
special  discussion   on   the   future   Of   the
lesbian  rights  mov?ment.

The conference,  which  is  being  held  at
the   Holiday   Inn   Embarcadero,   also   will
include         a         concert         featuring
singer/song`^rriters   Deidre   Mccalla   and
Lucie    Blue    Tremblay;     singer    and
f ilm/record   producer   Kay   Weaver;   and
Sam Franclsco comic, Marga Gomez.

Onsite   registration   will   be   conducted
throughout the conference at no additional
fee.  For  registration  information,  contact
Nanny   Buermeyer,   Project   Coordinator,

%-yEov::::tioR'w:u`tiva¥,'ng't#nl,N$
20005; phone: 202/347-2279.

1684 W. Grant, 383-6755
1 Block N. of Lincoln, 1 Block E. of 16th
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prizes
$25  Cash  1 st

$1-5  Bar Tab 2nd
$10 Bar Tab 3rd
$5 Bar Tab 4th

S2 COVER

spEclAL TI+^NKs TO AIL rok youR HELp:
Kevin C.
Shelly A.
Peggy (Butch)
Mike K.
Sandy A.

TomW.

Mary  M
M ary W .

Tina A.
Mike  M.
Steve P.

DAIIJY SPECIAus
Cocktail Hour 4  - 7  Mondeiy  - Friday 2-4-1

Sunday -S4 Beer Bash 2 -8
Monday -25¢ Tap Beer 9  -Close `

Tuesday -$1  Ralil & Domestic Beer 8 -Close
Wednesday -$4 Beer Bash 8 -Close

Thursday -2-4-1  lvlixed D(inks  .
Fridey & Saturday -Nighily Specials
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I(lNO PRODUCTIONS

presents
MS.

KENOSHA
CONTEST
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©
Sal., OcL 29
llALLOVVEEN

PARTY
COSTUME
CONTEST

$1001st Prize

FREE TAV BEER   ,-
8-10

contd. from page 34
return  of the  `Sunday  Sufrdown  Sundance
Soclal'   on  October  2nd  by  bringing  Mr.
and Mlss Gay Wisconsin (Scott & Miss M)
& their friends for  a  show  and  reception.
The Y.P.  & The Altematlve   got together
and  tock  a  bus  out  to  the  `Mad  City'  for
the evening. I went afong for the ride and I
am  not  sure  which  was  `madder'   -   the
bus trip,  or the city,  itself.  After the show
at The New Bar,  it was off on a bar crawl
to  the  Shamrock  &  Back  East.  What  a
n,ght!.    '

The  Y.P.  had  to  cancel  their  Mr.  Y.P.
contest  due  to  the  lack  Of  contestants.  It
se-ems the only person to sign Llp was one
Of  Uncle  Al's  ex-lovers!  Ia  Cage  later  ln
the  week  had  to  cancel  their   `Dead   or
Allve'   Ftelease  Party  &  reschedule  lt  to
Oct.   20th.   The   record   company   didn't
have their act together on time. . .

IA    Cage'8    Mr.J   Contest    drew    five
contestants  to  the  crowded  bar.  Congrats
to   winner   Charles   Golden    (he   of   the
golden  voice),  1st  R.U.  Squealer  and  2nd
R.U. Michael J.

Another birthday  -  Tom,  owner of the
Short Clrcult  bar,  celebrated his with free
beer  &  fcod.  (All  these  birthdays...lots  Of
Libra'saround.„)

The    Mr.     and     Miss     Contests     will
continue through the end Of the month as
everyone   prepares   for   The   Pageant
November  6th.  By  the  way,  I  suggest  lf
you want a table for the Pageant that you
make   arrangements   with   the   Pageant
Committee,   now!   Call   Nel   or   Jerry   at
645-1101 for info.

That's all folks  -  except to remind you
to   1)Check   the   Calendar   for   upcoming
events & 2) Play Sefe! VThomasE.Martin

ATTORNEY AT LAW
General  Practice  oi. Law
twfi¥e6a5r-S9E;gfr

®.
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oontd. on page 45
community,   Hurricane   acknowledged
their lesbian base directly.

In    the    past,    we    had    "women's'music, "           "women's          theatre, "
"women's   dances,"    etc.    Anyone    who

didn't    know    better    might    think    that
women'§   means   just   women,    and   not
lesbian.   As   we've   hid   behind   women,
we've neglected our lesbian tra¢iti6n.

Congratulations    to    Hurricane    for
steppin.g      boldly      to-wards      naming
ourselves, `and  thanks for  bringing  JOAnn
Loulan`to  Milwaukee.  Most  of  all,  thanks
to   all    the    women    who    "came    out"
Saturday   night   and   joined   in   a   truly
remarkable evening.

Women's Halloween
Dance

Mllw.-  Full  Moon  Productions  will  be
hosting a Women Only Event, a Halloween
Dance to be  held  beginning  at 8  p.in.  on
Sat.   Oct.   29  at  the   Lake   Park   Pavilion
lacated`at   the   corner  of  Lake   Dr.   and
Newberry Blvd.

Participants are urged  to  come  dressed
in their favorite costume,  or come dressed
as you are. Music from yesterday and today
will be provided by a D.J.  The cost will be
$5 . 00 at the dcor.

Women's Cabaret
Women's  Cabaret  Llve!,  a  benefl-t  for

the  W®men'8  Cri8ls  Llne  will  be  held  on
Friday November 18 at the Toad Cafe (618
North` Broadway)  with  shows  at  7:30  and
10,cO p.in.

Featured    performers    include:     Patt!/
Stevenson,      Maiden      Voyage,      Sue
Sllvermarle,   Lynn  Morgan,   Mul{owonago
Femlnl§t    Singers,     Karen    Snyder    and
Debbie David.

Tickets   are   $10   in   advance   and   are
available   at   Clear   Horlzons,    Lavender
Unlcom,   Outpost,  Peoples  Books,   or  by
calling    937-5452.    Tickets   will    also    be
available at the door for $12.

/
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?notherp9jaHfash9anfYjew...
JOAnn   Loulan,   certified   sex   therapist

and  renowned  lesbian author,  entertained
and  thrilled  a  full  house  at  the  Kenwood
Methodist  Church  on  Saturday,  October,
1.  An  unexpectedly  large  turnout  forced
sponsors           including           Hurricane
Productions,  The  Counseling  Center  and
The  Women's  Crisis   Line,   to  open  the
Church  balcony  to  accommodate  a  crowd
that exceeded 300.

Apparently, advance ticket sales for the
show,   titled   "What's   So   Funny   About
Lesbian   Sex?,"    were   not   as   high   ds
expected.   I   guess   most   women   didn't
want to buy a ticket to a clearly identified
lesbian    event   in    public,    let    alone    a
program about sex.

i  must admit that I was skepti`cal  about
the  show.   Even  though  Loulan's  bocks, `
Lesbian   Sex   and   Lesbian   Passion,   are
educational   and   entertaining,    I    wasn't
convinced   that   Loulan's   show   could
effectively     translate     the     messaLges
contained in her bocks to a live audience.

I     was    wrong!     Loulan    effectively
communicated  with  the   audience,   using
both  humor  and  education,  to  stress  the
importance  of  self-esteem  as  the  primary
foundation  for  healthy  relationships.  With
the   understanding   only   a   lesbian   could
have,  Loulan outlined the primary  reasons
that we, as lesbians,  are a little craay,  and
how   the   impacts   Of   society   impair   our
ability to relate effectively.
-    For  the  first   time,   I   heard.a   rational
explanation Of why lesbians act like we are
15   years   old   when   we   first   come   out.
According  to  Loulan,  it's  because  we  are
15.  Emotionally,  we  have the responses  of
a  teenager  going  through  puberty.  Dating
becomes  exciting,   and   of  course,   sex   is
wonderful, perhaps for the first time

Unfortunately,  we don't  have parents  to
order us around.  As a  result,  and many  of
us  are  victims  of  this  syndrome,   we  get
really  involved  really  quick.  We  all  know
friends    who    have    moved    in    together
essentially  after  the  first  date.  Your  place
or  mine  for  about  3-6  months  and   then
they actually move the furniture,  At 15`,  no

parent would have let their child behave in
such   an   irrational   manner,   but  parents
don't  play  a  role  in  adult  lesbian  dating.
So, when you tell your best friend to grow
up, you may be serious.

Throughout  the  two  hour  presentation,
Loulan  used  her  education  and  personal
experience  to better  explain  issues  in  the
lesbian  community.  While  discussing \ the
methods    of   .AIDS    transmission     in
lesbians,   Loulan   told   the   audience   that
she, in fact, is at risk because the father Of
her Son  is a gay  man.  This cl`early  i§  very
scary,   and   not   an   issue   most   lesbians
need   to   consider.   Her   sharing   of   this
inforination   was   very   ?ffective,   though,
because     it    reminded    women     that
depending on  our  lives  and  lifestyles,  we
may be at risk.

The   funniest   moment   Qf   the   evening
was the practical,  where Loulan displayed
how dental dams are  used in safer sex.  A
willing    `volunteer     from     the     audience
allowed  Loulan  to  place  the  dental   dam
strategically    between    her    legs    and
simulate,  not stimulate,  the  use  of  dental
dams,

For  those   of   you   unfamiliar   with   the
technical application  of dental  dams,  they
are pieces of latex that fit over the vagina
and    can     protect    p_a_rtners     from     the
transmission   of   sexually   transmitted
diseases.    Her    demonstration    was.   very
effective  because  it  showed  women   that
dental   dams   can   be  .fun   in   addition   to
enhancing the safety of sexual contact.

As  the  evening  came  to  a  close,  Loulan
drew   all  women  from   the   audience   into
intense  thought  and  internal  exploration.
Ion  several  occasions,  the  intensity  of  the
discussion  required  that  she  remind  us  to
breathe.  Loulan  drew  out  a  real  serise  of
community as the evenin§ progressed.

"What's   So    Funny    About    Lesbian

Sex?"   was  a  sort 'Of  coming   out  for  the
entire   lesbian   community.   In   addition `to
discussing   sex.   we   also   gathered   for   a
truly lesbian event.  For the first time  in as
long   as    I've    been    around   the    lesbian

contd. from page 44
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calendar
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 13

Triangle-  Mr.   Triangle  Contest,   11  p.in.
Winner receives $100 cash & $100 Bar tab,
entry forms at bar.
Grapevlne-  Women's  grqup   i   meeting
topic:   "Friends  &  Lovers,"  964-6117  for
Info.

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 14
Jed'§  Place-  Baby  Jane  Hudson  presents

• "Oh What The Hell!  Let's do  `Return'  of

Another Show, ' ' showtlme 10 p.in.
Jazz-  Premiere  Of  weekly  live  vocals  by
Milwaukee's  own  Charles  Golden.   Every
Friday.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15
Jet'8   Phce-   Sweetest  Day   party,   Drink
Speclals 7 to 9 p. in.
Who.s   [Green   Bay]-Gloria's` P.   Hole's
Birthday Show.
Station  2-    Sweetest  Day.  Hayrlde  at  2.
(Call  bar  for  reservations.)  Drink  speclals
& Hors deouvres 6 p.in. -?
Jazz-    Premiere  Of  weekly  live  vocals  by
Milwaukee's  own  Charles  Golden,   every
Saturday.
Wreck    Room    Saloon-    Grand    Opening
Party of Back Bar.
New  Bar   [Madlson]-   `Bavaria  500   Road
Rally  &  Pig  Roast. '  Registration  for  Rally
at  3,  Rally  at  4,  Food  at  6.  $10  for  rally
registration and food, $5 for fcod only.
Ballgame-   Encore   Performance   of   Fest
City  Singers  `Abra:Ca-Dazzle. '   Sh6wtime
8   p.in.    Call   Ballgame   or   FCS   for   $6
Ticl{ets.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16
CCF  Movie  Matlnee-  At  gallery  Cinema,
2901    S.    Delaware,    featurlng    "The
Women"    &    "Betty    Bcop"    cartoons.
Films   at  4,   wine   &   cheese   a[   3:15,.$5
donation.
Pllot  [Appletoh]-     Bred  Matthews,   I.ive.
Showtime 9:30 p. in.
M&M-  Live eritertainmeht with  Tomml  &
Nannette.

Ira  Cage-  Deadline 2  a.in.  tonlte for  entr}/
into Miss La Cage contest held Oct. 18.
Wreck Room  Saloon-  premiere  of Weekly
Sunday Beer Bust in the back bar.      `

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 18
ha  'Cage-  Miss  ha  Cage  Pageant  -   11
p,in.   Applications   available   now.    Over
$500  in  cash  &  prizes  &  sponsor  winner
into Miss Gay Wi.

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 20
Grapevlne- Pot Luck meeting, bring a dish
to share.
Triangle-     `Dlvine'     Party,     5     p.in.-on.
Showing           "Halrspray"            "Pink
Flamlngos",    "Lust   ln    The    Dust"    &
DMne's    music.    The   "Divine"    Goldie
will also appear on stage at 11 p.in.
ha Cage.  '/`Dead or Allve"  Video  Release
Party,  &  Lcok  Alike  Contest.   Prizes  for
best   lcok   &   Lip   Sync.   1st   prize,   $75,
contest  at  mldnlte.   T-  Shirts,   records  &
video giveaway.

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 22
Club      94+     [Keno8ha]-      Hosts     King
Production's   Ms.    Kenosha    Contest.
Hosted  by  Appleton's  Cassie  Carter.  $10
Entry  Fee.  $200  cash  winner,  judging  in
eveningwear, talent and interview.
Wreck  Room.  Mr.  Wreck  F{oom  Contest,
10 p. in. , $300 cash & prizes.
R   Bar   [Wausau]-   A  Central   Wl.   AIDS
Support   Group   (CWASG)   Fund   Raising
Show.   Showtlme   10   p.in.,   $2   donation.
"Hometown  Talent  Show"  with  Singers,
Impersonators , Comedians.
Ce§t  la  Vle-  \Mandi  Mc  Call   hosts  Wet
Jcckey Shorts Contest,  11  p.in.  Sign Lip by
10, $175 ln prizes.

M&M- Live entertainment Jivin' Jeff.
Your Place-  Halloween  Kick-On Party,  10
p.'m.,   Screening   "F{acky   Horror   Picture
Show. "  Rocky Horror character  lock  alike
contest.    $100    cash    lst    prize.    "Time
Warp"  Dance  Contest  (4  person  group)-
$100cashbestgroup.    ~
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DAILY    ORGANIZATIONAL
SUNDALys

Galano-  Afterncon  card  toumamgnt  at
tl`e Clubrcom`  1428 N.  Far`iip!!   Ice
Cream    social-3rd   Sun.  Only-7:30

Dignity.  Mass  &  Friendship`  6pm,  St.
Plus  X  Church,  76th  &  Wright,  Tower
Entrance.

New Hope MCC- Worship Service. 6:30
pin,  Kenwood  Methodist  Church  (2319
E. Kenwcod) .

BEST-HIV (formerly HTLV-Ill) Suppor(
Group   meeting.    7   pin.    Confidential
location-call for info.

Lutherms Conoemed- Services 9:00 am
and  11:00  am.  VIIlage  Church,  130  E.
Juncau.

TRl-CABI£    Tonlglll-    Monthly    gay/
lesbian  cable  show:   last  Sunday  only;
6:00 pin. MATA Channel 14.

Blsoxual   W_omen's   Group   (Madlson|-
7:30  to  9:00  p.in.   at  Ada  James,   710
University Ave, ,  Rm 202.

Parents  and  Friends  Of  LesbJens  and
Gaps    [Madlson]-    Meets   the    second
Sunday of each  month.   1:30-3:30  p.in.
at  the   Friends   Meeting   House.   1704
Roberts Ct. . fmi Jane at 271-0270 or the
United at 255-8582.

MONDAYS

BEST-     IIIV    testing     and     Hepatitis
screening,    6-9   pin.    by   apptmt    only.
BEST Clinic,  1240 E   Brady St

Gay/I.esblan  Cable  Net`irork-  4th  Man-
days only-7pm.1046 N.12th St.

Lesbian  DTop-In  §uppoTt  Group  [Ma-dl-
son)-    7    p.in.,    1127    university    Ave.,
8103.  fmi 255-8582

TUESDAY_§

Community     Forum-     7:00     pin,     2nd
Tuesday   only;    discuss-Ion    of    current
issues`   topics   of   concern,   community
calendaring;     Foundation     Community
Center. 225 S   2nd St.

TRl-CABLE    Tonlght-    Monthly    gay/
lesbian  cable  show:   1st  and  3rd  Tues-
days only:  7:00 pin.  MATA Channel 14.

Chrlsllan    Gay    OK-    Support    Group
gathering,   7:30   pin,   All   Saints   Guild
Hall,     818     E.      Juneau     Ave`     (west
er`tTance) .

-    PFLAG/Lelechore    [Sheboygl]n|-    Par-
ents  &  Friends  of  Lesbians  and  Gays
meets  lst  rues.  of  each  month.   Info.

-   write: P.O. Box 1396. Sheboygan 53081.

BEST-c#:.ieasfnEg..87r-a9dyps|.Walk-in,

MAP-Support Group for family,  friends
Of   Persons   with    AIDS    (PWA.s);    St.
Paul's  Episcopal  Church;   1st  and  3rd
Tues. only.

HIV.Posltlve  Sup|)Tt  Group  (Mad]son]-
7-9  p.in.,   call   255-1711   for   time   and
location.

Gay Men's Cliorale  [Madlson]-  Rehear-
sol  in  Memorial  Union.   see  TITU  for
room, 6-9 p.in .
Evahgellcal8  Concerned  (Madlson]-
Bible study at  7:30 p.in..  fmi  D`]ane  at
244-Solo.

MASN  Supporl  Group  |Madlson|-  For
people with AIDS or ARC, fmi 255-1711.

I:°e'::Eyca'tu:-tat%:e!.r97.Sp::%afit}::
more info.
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Cream  city  Chorus-  weekly  rehearsal.
men  and  women   singers  and   accom-
I)ahists  welcome;  7-10  pin,  New  liope
United    Church   of    Christ.    1424    W.
Greenfleld.

Fest   Clty`Slngers-weekly   rehearsal,
7-10 pin,  War Memorial  Center.  750  N.
I.incoln  Memorial  Dr;  men  and  women
singers and instrumentallsts welcome .

-GLC  at.  UWM-   weekly   meetings.   5:30

pin,  during school year-call  for  info and
location .

New  Hobo  MCC-  Prayer  Service.  7:30
pin. Call for location.

Galano-   Depaul    Lifestyle    Support
Group-  Last  Wed.  only-  4:30  pin,   De
Paul Rehab   Hospital,  Room 2123.

The   Ten   Percent   Society    [Madison]-
Meets during the semester at 8 p in.  in
Merriorial union. check TITU for room ,

Notlilng  to  Hide  [Madl§on)-  9:30  p.in.
on cable channel 4.
I{eep     Hope    Alive-     HIV+     Support
featuring  Alternative  Therapies    Meets
last  Wed,  of  month  at  225  S.   2nd  St..
7pm.

Men.s    Coming    Out    Support    Group
|Madlson|-Meets, fmi 255-8582.

MASN  Support  Group  (Medison]-  For
HIV-positlve    individuals   and    friends.
lovers and family of persons with AIDS,
fmi 255-1711.

MEETINGS
|lluRSDAYL§

GAMMA-  Volleyball.   8-10  pm`   Engle-
mann Gym at UWM.

Gay Fathers-meeting-  l§t Tllurs.  only,
pot  luck-  3rd  Thurs.  only;  call  871`-2362
for location .

Grapewlne-  Lesbian  Social  Group,  7:30
pin,  Women's  Coalition,  2211  E.  Ken-
wood-3rd Thursday of each month; with
potluck. starting at 7:cO pin.

Support   Group   for   Femlly,    Frlends
[Madlson]. Of people  with  AIDS,  7:30-
9:sO  p.in.   call   255-1711   for   time  and
place.

•Men.§    "Plia8:   11..    (Madlson)-    (Post

i:in:;n:tl2°zu,t!2n5%Pr¥tSgfu?'Bro3#
mDAYS
Trollop  Cluti-  1st  Frl.-  Club   Meeting,
open to members and, non-members,  at
Station     2,     9:sO     p.in.     3rd     Friday-
Birthday  night  for  members  birthdays
that month-Stat,ion 2, 8 p.in.

SATURDAYS

Women.8   Altermtlve   Healtlt   Cllnlc.
GYN  exams,   STD  testing  and   more.
loam-12  noon,   walk-in.   BEST   Clinlc.
1240 E. Brady Street. 272-2144.

GAMMA-  Saturday  Volleyball  League,
6th  Season;  games  from  3:00-6:00  pin
most     Saturdays;     UWM     Englemann
Hall

Galano-   Movie   night;   9  pin,   1428  N
Farwell.

Christian Gay ,OK-Oasis  Coffee  House
(board games, social) 4-9 pin, left end of
All   Saints  Guild   Hall,   818   E.   Juneau
Ave.  (west entrance).

BWMT-  Meeting-  3rd  Sat.   only-   7:30
pin; call for location

Gay Youth Group-Discussion groiip- let
&  3rd  Sat.  only-  1-3  pin,  Main  Public
Library  (9th  &  Wis.),1st  flcor  meeting
rcx)in .

Teem  Support  [Madlson).  GToup  meets
in Memorial Unlon check TITU for room
under    "Youth"    from    1.3   p.in.,    fmi
Doug 255-8582 or Jane at 271-0270

Metl.a Mllw. FriendBhlp Groui]-  Second
Sat.   at   7pm,   call   Jon   at   291-0223,for
location .
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Dance Dance  Dance-  Premiere  of  Weekly
"Saturday  Show"  by  Holly  &  Co„   9:30

sharp.  Every Saturday.

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 23
Open  Road  Elders  [Chicago]-  Motoreycle
Trip  to Milwaukee's  Glass  menagerie  for
brunch.   Start/return-   Touche'.    For'  info
call Tony at (312) 929-7171.
Trlangle-  Grand  Opening  Party,   5  to  9,
Champagne & Hors doeuvres.
M&M.  Liv`e entertainment, Faron Evans.
Plvot Club  [Applcton]-  Mr.  & Miss.  Pivot
present   "Friends,."    showtime   10:30
P.m'
New.Bar (Madlson)~ Hansel & Gretel Nite.
Variety  Show  at  9   ($2   cover).   Haunted
Forest & Gingerbread House.

THURSD^y, OmoBER 27
Grapevine-   Meeting   topic   "Lesbians   &
Religion.„

`,

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28
Nour   Leaf   (Jane8ville]-   Grand   Opening
Weekend.
Boot   Camp-   Beer   Town   Badgers   Clhb
Night.  Drawings for prizes & drink tickets
10 p.in.-1:30 a.in. All proceeds to MAP.
Club   219-    Halloween   Costume   Ball   &
Show.    Show    at    10    p.in.,    contest    at
midnite.

SATURDAY, October 29
Louse  Ends-   Halloween   Cosrime   Party,
prizes  for  best  costume,   $1   donation  to
MAP, Food & Beer 9 to ? Judging 10 p.in.
Women's   Halloween   Dance-   Sponsored
by  Full  Moon  Productions.  A  ivomen-only
event,  8pm-on.  Lake  Park  Pavilion.  (Lake
Drive  &  Newberry  Blvd.)   DJ,   $5  at  the
door. Costume or not.
Cest I.a Vle- Best Sleaze, $150 in prizes.
Galano   Club-   Halloween   Party   9p.in.-?
$1.98     Halloween     Beauty     Nite.     $1.98
admlsslon. Music & prizes.
Shaft 219-  Oberon's  Club  Night  "Leather
Fright Night"  10:30  p.in.  till closing.  Buy
a`ticket  for  prizes  drawn  every  15  min.
Also  a  trophy  will  be  give  for  the  best
costLime,  /`leather,   levi,   or   horror."   No
Female attire.

Statlon 2-Halloween Party.
SVBL  Season-  Warm  Up   Session,   SVBL

;£a€t;:tr::atpyg:£8i:`:Ego,i;:Sat:hu%tt;tm¥g.%:;:i£:
Last chance for interested players to join a
team!    -

Club  94   [Kenosha]-  Halloween  Party  &
Costume  Contest  -  $1cO  lst  prize.  Free
tap beer 8-10.                   ,
New   Leaf   (Janesville]-   Grand   Opening
Weekend & Halloween Costume Party.  DJ
Dale,  Costume prizes  -  $25 cash  lst.  $2
Cover.

Your Place-  Halloween  fatty,  showing  of
"Whatever   Happened   to   Baby   Jane",
`Baby Jane'  loch  a-like  contest  hosted  by

Baby Jane Hudson. $100 cash lst prize.
Wreck Room-  Halloween Party & contest,
11 p,in.,  cash & prizes.

S'UNDAY.OCT0BER30
cost   ha   Vle-   `Open   Bar'   for   those   in
costume,   (No   professional   imperson-
ators) .

Pivot [Appleton]-Halloween Party.
New   Leaf   (Jandsville]-   Grand   Opening
Weekend.
Ballgame-   Annual   Halloween   Party   &
Contest,  6  to  12  contest  at  8  with  cash
prizes.  50 cent tap beer,  door prizes every-1/2 ivouif , f!nd.                                  I i
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Saturday, Ocl. 22,10 PM
HALLOWEEN
KICK-OFF PARTY

Special Showing-`Rociar HORROR
PICTURE SHOW'i-__

=  Adrer The Movie-
ROciar HORROR cilARACTER
LOOK-A-LIKE CONTEST

$100 Cash lst Prize•   $50 Cash 2nd prize

$25 Bar Tab 3rd Prize

`TIME WAIP' DANCE CONTEST

4-Person Croup
$100 Cash Best Croup

unNINlunNIiHHun
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Saturday, Oct. 29,10 PM
WHATEVER HAPPENED

TO BABY JANE'
Srdrring BeHe Davis & Joan Crawford

`BABY JANE' LOol(.A-Ll I(E

CONTEST AFTER THE MOVIE
HOsted by `BABy -AI\IE' HUDsON

$100 Cash lst Prize
$50 Cash 2nd Prize

$25 Bar Tab 3i'd Prize

LACE.
I  milueukee.. .

el`3 S. let St., Mllweuto®, W 53204 . (414) 647L01cO


